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NOW SERVING LUNCH & DINNER
ALL

YOU CAM EAT

$14,95

RIB
Served with baked Idaho potato

& corn on the cob

AFRESH",,,. ALL YOU CAM EAT!!

$16.95 $15.95
Served with French Fries & corn on the cob

37
239-395-2300

on the "Cosiside? th«, *C» •a
&il s|?eciais subject l « avai$a^>i'«ty.

Master Card, Visa, Discover Credit Cards Accepted

1 1/4 Pound Maine Lobster served with
corn on the cobFrench Fries, & Coleslaw
(while supplies last)

$17.95

RISE & S H I N E Fabulous $reakfast$uffet
Saturday 7:30 - 11:00 a.m. $ f L f | f | -
Sunday 7:30 -12:00 noon T
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TREE DAMAGE?

Commercial & Residential Services Provided
• Removal
• Consulting
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Transplanting
• Tree & Root Pruning
• Chipping & Mulching
• Specialty Tree Locating

We Have a Complete Line of Equipment at Our Service, to Ensure
the Job is Done Right the First Time.

Licensed & Insured. Certificates Available Upon Request.
Affiliated with Better Business Bureau

• Land Clearing
• Diagnosis
• Soil Analysis
• Deep Root & Fertilization
• Tree Sales
• Disease Control

Photos by Karen Nelson
The first bands of Hurricane Frances passed over Sanibel on Saturday
morning. Above: Lighthouse Point viewed from one of the Causeway
islands. Below: Periwinkle Way, bearing the scars of Hurricane Charley as
the Saturday morning clouds from Hurricane Frances moved away.

For Your FREE CONSULTATION Gall:

cell: or cell:

There is simply no comparison . . . Anywhere . . . at any price!
45 residences, 5 finely appointed floor plans from 3,700 square feet to 4,900 square feet. Priced from the

$900,000's. Visit the sales center in Gulf Harbor located at The Shores before the last opportunity in
~ Gulf Harbour is a Magnificent Memory. ' "^

239.437.1122 800.267.3878
Located in Gulf Harbour Yacht and Country Club at The Shores Sales Center.

i Wir Sprechen Auch Deutsch!

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations off the developer. For correct representations, make reference Vo-the purchase agreement and to the documents
x required by section 718.503. Florida Statutes, to be furnished by a developerto a buyer or lessee. ,
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A season of hurricanes
By Karen Nelson
Managing Editor

It's Wednesday morning. Before leaving for work, I
turned on the TV and the weather forecast showed
Hurricane Ivan projected for a dead hit in this area,
give or take 350 miles. Here we go, again.
, Latest coordinates, forecast track and cone of
opportunity... hurricane forecasting terminology has
become part of our daily lingo. I'm afraid to restock
the freezer and I've kept my stores of water, batteries
and candles on (or near) the kitchen counter.

I'm tired of seeing tree-cutting trucks and tree-cart-
ing trucks. I'm tired of dismembered trees. The
destruction came from Charley, not from the hundreds
of workers steadfastly working to clear the wounded
roadsides, and I am grateful that they are here. I know
it will look better when everything is cleared, and the
replanting can begin. By then, storm-stripped palms,
gumbo limbos, sea grapes and strangler figs will be
sprouting new growth.

The damage wrought by Charley to the north of us
— and Frances to the east of us — is worthy of a feel-
ing of doom. I feel guilty about being so saddened by
downed trees, roof damage and missing pool cages. I
feel that I need to qualify every moan about lost vege-
tation with the proviso that we were the lucky ones (as
indeed we were). But one of the deep pleasures, for
me, of being on Sanibel was that morning drive down

(Designing Woman
where design is unique

Kim Greten
INIERERIOR DESIGN CONSULTANT

239.437.4333

Periwinkle on my way to the Islander office, with the
angled shafts of light gilding the soft needles and
thick, gnarled trunks of the sentinel pines.

Now, with each foray down Periwinkle, the slashed
red stumps catch the eye like sandpaper. The naysay-
ers were proven right: the trees fell — following the
worst-case scenario — taking out power lines and ren-
dering roads impassable. Tangled webs of uprooted
sand and pavement are testament to their tenuous hold
on these barrier islands.

Sanibel is defined by far more than pine trees, but in
this season of stress, I claim the right to mourn my
loss. We are nest builders, at heart, carefully shaping
each part of our world to our own comfort level.
Nature has shattered this sense of security, and each
drive down Periwinkle reaffirms this. Periwinkle Way
will again become a beautiful roadway, but it will be a
different kind of beauty. The sentinels have fallen.

One of the businesses near the Islander office care-
fully boarded up the windows for Charley and Frances.
After Frances, with Ivan looming, they only unboard-
ed the door and one window and left the rest of the
plywood in place.

Many of us are walking around in a daze, yet we
have found a deeper strength. Neighbors have found
neighbors. Crews from-around the country poured in
with ice, water, hot food, roof tarps, equipment, tools
and skills to help with the clean-up. FEMA and SERT
set up operations quickly. Judie Zimomra and her able

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

FURNtTURE CONSIGNMENT Inc
We buy or consign a'

nice new and
used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-6:00 5AT 9-4:00

17274 San Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

team have done a superlative job of guiding Sanibel
along the road to recovery.

Yet... even as I write this, a new breed of monster
machine (photo on page 19) is clamping, cutting and
picking up the pines on Tarpon Bay Road, laying them
aside like so much kindling.

The enemy isn't Charley and it isn't the City of
Sanibel, aggressively stepping in to eradicate "the
Australian pine nemesis." The enemy is.our belief that
we can prevail against the hard-earned wisdom of
nature.

In photos of the islands before the invasion of
Australian pines and pepperberry, the terrain is flat
and scrubby; old-timers say that you could see from
the Gulf to the bay. This lush tropical paradise that we
have created in a harsh, barrier island environment is
an illusion, an achievement of will and the assump-
tions that water is unlimited and the forces of nature
can be controlled.

As we have so humbly learned, water is precious
and hurricanes bow to no man. I will be so relieved
when this season of hurricanes ends.

•

L > [ .
Internal Medicine

INTERNAL
MEDICINE
New Patients

Welcome mil M

Robert DiFronzo M.D.
Board Certified Internal Medicine will

be assuming the Care of Dr. Michael
Lowrey's patients, due to his retirement.

Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
j Fort Myers Florida 33931

For appointments
please call:

239-454-9797
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Juanita Platner

Juanita Platner
Juanita Stubbs Platner, 75, of

Kingfield, died Sunday, August 29, 2004
at St. Mary's Hospital in Lewiston sur-
rounded by members of her family.

She was born
at her home on
Church Street in
B r o w n v i l l e ,
Maine on August
29, 1929, a-
daughter of the
late Flora Ladd
and Roland
Stubbs, Sr. She
graduated, from
Weymouth High
School in
Massachusetts in

1947 and was employed for many years at
the Granite Trust Bank in Quincy,
Massachusetts.

In 1963 she married Nelford J. Platner,
Jr. who survives her. They have lived in
Kingfield and wintered on Sanibel since
.that time. "Neet" was actively involved in
her communities, both North and South,
and will be very much missed by everyone
who knew her.

Her Kingfield flower gardens brought
much pleasure to all who saw them. A
long time volunteer at the Kingfield

•Historical Society, Neet served many
years as hostess, president, and archivist,
and helped to arrange a large variety of
Kingfield Days displays.

A strong supporter of her Florida
church activities, Neet earned a reputation

Kiwanis: Need Help? Call 211,
Submitted by Bob
Wimbush

Even name storms bring
good news! Kiwanian Roger
Gunnerfeldt's Tuesday morn-
ing Bible study group has can-
celled its meetings temporarily,
so he has been able to rejoin us

a t
Kiwanis.
Roger had
been the
c l u b ' s
pastor and
p r a y e r
s p i n n e r
for years
until our
change of
meeting

The Rev. Roger
Gunnerfeldt

as_̂  an excellent cook. For years
she collected seashells on
Sanibel beaches and arranged
them artistically into a variety
of unique gifts.

She is survived by four sis-
ters: Martha Sabans, Lettie
Gibb, Violet Arbus and Bonnie
Biatterfield; one brother:
Roland Stubbs, Jr.; three
stepchildren and four step
grandchildren.

Donations in her memory
may be sent to the Kingfield
Historical Society, P.O. Box
238, Kingfield, ME. 04947.

day forced him to
choose between the
two, and although
we hate to wish
another group ill 01
hypothesize thai
Roger has given up
on us, it sure is
good to have Roger
back. Privately
some offered a
prayer for bad
weather.

And speaking of
good works, our
speaker last week was Clifford
W. Smith, president of the
United Way of Lee County.
Cliff, mercifully, broke with
tradition and did not show his
generic video about the many
strengths and needs of the
United Way — although
Charley and Frances have
magnified both. He chose,
instead, his personal favorite,
Suggestions on How to Live a
Happy and Rewarding Life, a
series of sayings to live by.

I particularly liked "Make it
a habit to do nice things for
people who will never find
out." Although we had to rSad
it ourselves, the screens moved
slowly, and it was short enough
that only about three members

Above: Kiwanians had a good turnout at an undisclosed location to
hear United Way president, Cliff Smith (right), who noted that
storm hardships will be with us for months.

complained that their lips were
so tired they couldn't finish, It
was perfect for this group and
for the occasion.

Cliff's real purpose in com-
ing was to be sure we knew to
call 211 twenty-four hours a
day for information and refer-
ral to health and social ser-
vices. Many Kiwanians didn't
know that one call to 211
would link them up with the
entire United Way support net-
work. United Way operators
took over 60,000 calls during
the past week from people who
need and offer storm related
services. He predicts storm-
related hardships will continue
for months.

The club also honored out-
going club president, Don

Czech —
who was
r e c e n t l y
installed as
L t .
Governor
for the 15
clubs in
L e e
County —
by present-
ing him
with the
bilious but
c o v e t e d
b r i g h t
o r a n g e
Kiwanis

Don Czech's
orange jacket
makes its first
— and last -
Sanibel club
appearance.

Blazer. [ It was
resolved we will fine him if he
ever wears it to one of our
meetings.
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The islands' Community
Newspaper since 1961
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Postmaster: Send address changes to:
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Classified Ad deadline: Noon. Tuesday.

Kmir responsibility:
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, r*esent clients __ ,,

ready to help deal with the aftermath of the hurricane. Over the past 12 years

we have assisted many island residents with cabinet solutions.

At Elite Cabinetry, Inc., every design is devoted to the creation of practical spaces

that are as lovely to live in as they are to look at. Our ability to create custom

depths, unusual heights and angles allows for the most individualized approach.

We take pride in being at the forefront j/*™** I # *
of kitchen, bathroom and library design. /•—•»•» I jj " f ~ z 3

Call us if we can help. f* • s-As~%\ \,
A DESIGN STUDIO &

: Southwest: Florida's Exclusive DownsvieW .Dealer'

|3884 Progress DriveSWapJels, Florida 34:104 • (239)262-1144
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Sanibel and Hurricane Charley
Native trees vs. Hurricane Charley
By Anne Bellew
Staff Writer
• Many people have been asking about
the high number of native trees (in addi-
tion to Australian Pines) that were toppled
by Hurricane Charley.

"Yes, it does seem unusual," comment-
ed Beth DeGrauwe, manager of the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's Native Plant Nursery, "but,
if you'll look closely, almost all of the sea
grapes and strangler figs are, essentially,
top heavy. Plus sea grapes have those
beautiful broad leaves.

"Typically, because they can survive in
low-lying areas, that's where they are
planted. That, in turn, means that their
roots are never encouraged to grow deep
enough because there is water available
just a short distance down. They don't
need to develop a tap root to find water or
use as an anchor.

"But one of the things I found most
interesting was the varying levels of com-
pression we suffered during the weather
system. You can see on the graph that, at
one point, the barometric pressure all of a
sudden tanked, then shot right back up,
resulting in scattered cells of wind shear
strong enough to create sinkholes and
push trees deeper into the ground. I came
across the sinkholes in a yard I was
inspecting on West Gulf Drive. This didn't
happen, fortunately, but these isolated
pockets are actually strong enough to
force a person down into the ground. And

there were a lot of tornadoes right around
the wall, too."

"I was on the Damage Assessment
Team," said Rob Loflin, City of Sanibel
Environmental Resource director, "and by
the end of the first day, it was obvious to
all the teams that the homes with dense
native vegetation (or a combination of
dense native and exotic) up to 30 feet tall
were the least damaged. Those houses that
were relatively open and unvegetated —
particularly along golf courses — or had
tall exotics suffered much more severe
damage than those surrounded by five-to-
30-foot tall vegetation. But the tall, well-
filled-out native trees — the black olives,
strangler figs, live oaks and banyans —
were also pretty badly hit."

"Our green spaces took a lot of wind,"
DeGrauwe added, "absorbing some of
that wind and lifting the pressure up and
over — so those houses, as Rob said, with
the five-to-30-foot buffer did not lose near
as many roofs.

"And the mangroves did what man-
groves do best — bent to the wind, lost
their leaves, but protected the island. They
won't die."

"As for the Australian pines... Yes, the
centers of some of the gigantic ones were
rotten," Loflin said, "but the engineers
assure me that they were still very strong
— the way an iron pipe is strong. The
wind load to the top was just too much for
their shallow roots and the high water
table... trees that tall go down, or they

WEfRE OPEN!
7 AM•5 PM M0n>Fl1.

8 AM-'2 PM Sat.
Limited Class Schedules
[" " " IEAT f n i HEATT " " "I

A Utot?*E«»ncement Center , SUMMER SPECIAL
Newly Expanded CAROIQ CENTER =

and
WEIGHT ROOM

Featuring: soir.ni.'io cisssss srep Clashes. A*""ccirs
Body shppinn. seniors c^ss-'i *

anri Much Mors. i
P I U S : N . . ;• :•• ' V I . • i : : 1 . . ; . : • . - . • • ' .' :• .'

"" 395-2639
Corner of SambeUiaptfva ^ r i a n f ' Rabbit Re!.

!
1

: le'-v Mi-mbots Oni, ,
C-'Tfer Expko •_• j. ' i :.--i J

AurhorizecJ Dealer or
'oia' Heartrale Monitors

Presents: Jewel

;<:t)i&£4ftu^

Finally a. color expert who listens and will change your style, jewel
has won awards, and trained in Chicago, Las Vegas and Paris.

412-IOOi
Sanibel Tanger Factory Outlet Stores

Suite 6115

A.J. Martignetti ISCCF Marine Lab
Graph of barometric pressure during Hurricane Charley.

twist and shatter 30 to 40 feet up. And
some of the remaining ones are so fragile-
ly "tethered" that ground vibration, even
your typical afternoon thunder shower,
can send them down, one at a time."

"The nursery did great," DeGrauwe
continued, "a couple of trees down, but
the shade house is intact — screens blown
out is all.

"We didn't have a storm surge but the

winds and/or tornados were strong
enough to blow water from the gulf
through unimpeded places —
Buttonwood Lane, for example, had water
all the way along the street, and I'm sure
there were other places that fared much
the same" ...Lighthouse Beach, Nerita
Street, and other locations.

(Ed: See Page 7 for a photo of
Buttonwood Lane flooded by Charley.)

THE
NEWBeachview

Golf & Tennis Club

f l h
11n.

wonderful changes in progress at our club.
You'll enjoy 18 holes on a championship
golf course wrapped around the scenic
beauty of the Sanibel River;Our award
winning state-of-the-art Hydro-Grid tennis
courts make you feel like a pro, no matter
what level you play.

• Full Service Pro Shop
• PGA Professional Available
• USPTA Tennis Professional Available
• Tournament & League Play

Games Start at 5:30 PM
Mondays - Points Game

Fridays - Scramble

1100 Par View Drive, Sanibel Island - Golf 239-472-2626 • Tennis 239-472-9099
www.beachviewgolfclub.com
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Surviving Charley
Surviving Charley
By Doris & Bill Burks

Wednesday, Aug 11 - Arrived home
from a two week trip to Boston and
Burlington - first hint of hurricane was
from the bus driver to pick up car at
Economy Parking - he had been told not
to report for work Friday! All we wanted
was a quick dinner & to bed.

Thursday, Aug. 12 - Bill went & played
his usual tennis at 8:00 & I went to
Bailey's for food. Some of the people Bill
played with were going back north that
day & two people had not put their storm
shutters up. As usual the day before a hur-
ricane, it was beautiful weather & a cate-
gory 1 storm heading to Tampa. We
decided we would stay even though
mandatory evacuation had been enacted -
mandatory, not understood by anyone.
Winds were to be between 60 & 100 miles
an hour & we were well supplied with
batteries, water, radio, land line telephone,
food & wine.

Friday, Aug. 13 - Wonderful night's
sleep - awoke at 8 a.m. - turned on T-V,
not much change, still a number 1, 60
miles off Sanibel, headed for Tampa.

Called several motels but no room at
the inns. At this point we had to stay so
called our neighbor, John Morley. He &
Sheila were staying. Bestons, our neigh-
bors across the street, called from
Connecticut and said to go to their house
- they have storm shutters, we do not. At
1:00 our power was turned off. All of a
sudden we had gone from a category 1 to
a category 4!!! and was headed for
Sanibel. We couldn't believe it.

At 2:15 we decided it was time to go to
Bestons. Dressed in our foul weather gear
from sailing we carried radio, phone,
purse, jewelry, and flashlights to our port
in the storm. We started out in the com-
puter room but realized that was in the
direction of the storm and moved to the
master bath in the front of the house, me
in the shower and Bill on the side of the
tub.

We tracked the storm (we had good
radio reception). First it was headed for
Punta Rassa (that would have taken out
the causeway), then the lighthouse, then
Blind Pass and finally Captiva. At exact-
ly 3:00 the eye passed us over 100 miles

an hour, and the first of Beston's roof
peeled off , then more, then the chimney
went & finally the pool cage. The noise
was terrible and we could see shapes of
things flying past the windows. Of course
the water started coming through the ceil-
ing. We started finding containers for it
and started moving furniture.

Then we called our kids: Robin was
hysterical and had passed her hysteria on
to Alyson. Steve was almost as bad
because he had heard about the 18-ft.
storm surge that was to follow but —
thank heaven — didn't materialize. Thank
goodness we had an old land phone that
worked even though there wasn't any
electric.

At 4:00 Bill convinced me that he
could go to our house to see how it fared
and he came back with the good news that
we had some soffits missing from the
cupola and five wind screens blown out of
the pool cage. But while he was gone
there was more destruction at Bestons, the
porch ceiling crashed down. We had two
trees blown over in the back but everyone
had a lot of that.

We went back home about 4:30;
walked a portion of the neighborhood and
talked to the Morleys. Most of the pool
cages were blown away, just ours and one
other was left standing, and there was
much roof and siding damage.

Ate tuna fish sandwiches by candle-
light and went to bed early. It was a hot
night. We had no power or water or flush
Johns; had to haul water from the pool to
flush Johns.

Saturday, Aug. 14 - Moved downstairs
to boil water for coffee on the grill and ate
cereal. Then went around the neighbor-
hood taking pictures. Decided to see how
far we could get by car — not far! Tried
both directions on West Gulf and then
Rabbit Road but there were wires and
trees down everywhere.

Tried and tried to get our neighbor,
Brian, to do something about Beston's
roof but he couldn't get any tarps. He had
come back to the island by boat and had
hitched to his house. At 5:00 we heard
from Morleys that Bailey's was open so
we took off to get ice and water. Met
many people that had stayed on the island.
We were told to write down the prices of
whatever we needed & then paid cash at
the counter. Bailey's generator had also
failed. Found out that neighbors, the

SANIBEL PRINT & GRAPHICS IS MOVING
Our new office is just off the island.

We will still provide PRINTING, COPYING,
and GRAPHIC DESIGN with

PERSONAL DELIVERY SERVICE to your business.

After Sept 1, please stop in and see our new office at:

15630 McGregor Blvd., #103
Fort Myers, FL 33908

Should you wish to place an order, our phone &
fax numbers will remain the same:

Phone 472-4592 • Fax 472-326

Liptaks, and Clo Whitney and her hus-
band had stayed on the island. Every time
we had the chance we jumped in the pool
to keep cool. Decided to grill up as much
food as we could so we had salmon for
dinner. Also decided to sleep downstairs,
much cooler than upstairs. Forgot to men-
tion that we were able to get to Bailey's
because the wires had been removed from
the streets. To bed early with no lights.

Sunday, Aug. 15 - Good night's sleep -
jumped in the pool, coffee and cold break-
fast. Decided to check on the boat, never
thinking it would be there but it was!
Pumped water out and then decided to
check out friends' homes. We could not
get down the side streets since only the
main roads had been cleared. We did get
to check on Blind Pass Condos and could
report back to several people. Then we
rode down to Blind Pass bridge but were
turned back by the National Guard, carry-
ing rifles. Back down to Bailey's where a
truck was giving out free ice & water. This
became our daily trip, twice a day until
power came on at our house on Wed, Aug.
18.

Mon, Tues, Wed - 16, 17,18 - Our days
followed the same pattern. Get up, jump
in the pool and boil water for coffee. Our
kids called us Thurston and Lovey, of
Gilligan 's Island. By Monday, we were
throwing out all the food and clearing out
Beston's refrigerator. With power back on,
we felt much better but power did not
come on across the street for eight more
days. On Tuesday, Claudia Burns called
and said she would come back to the
island on Wednesday and what could she
bring? I said, a newspaper. We were hav-
ing the paper read to us by our daughter,
Robin, in Akron from her computer.
Claudia arrived with newspaper and ate
her lunch at our pool. She was faithful,
bringing the paper every day until our first
delivery. With electricity on, we moved
upstairs.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., 19, 20, 21, 22 -
Our water came on Thursday and we had
to boil it. Bestons, with son David,
arrived Thursday afternoon. Many tears
were shed when EMB saw her house. We
had them move in with us and they would
work on their house during the day.
Kennedy Construction finally tarped their
house on Friday and that was a big day.

On Sunday, we went to church
(Congregational). There were about 30
people, no power and a shortened service
due to the heat.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 23, 24, 25,
26 - Life seemed fairly normal in our
house (with no TV or computer) but when
we left it, life was not normal. There were
piles and piles and piles of everything
along the road: trees, roofing, carpeting,
refrigerators, furniture and things you
couldn't identify. Driving was hazardous
because of work trucks and debris and
closed roads. I played tennis on
Wednesday at Lexington (off the island)
and that was a treat. Electricity came on
across the street and we finally got cable
on the 26. We were able to check on
friends' houses and we were allowed to
drive to Captiva but they wouldn't let us
enter South Seas. Bestons ate dinner with
us and spent their first night at home.

Friday we decided to go to Miami for
two days. Things looked better when we
returned on Sunday but there is much
more to be done.

Today it is Thursday, Sept 2 and we are
awaiting word on what to do about
Hurricane Frances.

Captiva Post Office opens
Captiva Postmaster Mark Lewis is

happy to announce mat power has been
restored and postal operations resumed
pa Wednesday, Sept. 8 at; the Captiva
Post Office,

Mark had set up a temporary location
for mail pick-ap and stamp sales at the
Hampton Inn & Suites on Summerliri
Road on August 18. .

Donaiioni Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need four Help

Help Us... Help Others!
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Ding Days headliner: BIG ARTS presents one-woman show

The nationally known environmentalist
and author of The Everglades: Rivet of
Grass, will come to life in Marjory
Stoneman Douglas: Champion of tlie
Everglades, a one-act, one-woman play pre-
sented by BIG ARTS on Oct. 14. as headlin-
er for Sanibel Island's Ding Darling Days.
Oct. 10-16. A Sanibel School environmental
play kicks oIT the evening.

The Douglas portrayal is set in 1985.
when the heroine was 95 years old. Virtnalh
blind and hearing-unpaired for more than a
decade, she continues to lecture, lobbv.
woo, wheedle, and harangue on behalf of
Florida's waterways and wild place*-.
Douglas, portrayed b\ the play's author,
Joan Wolfberg. may have losl her sight, but
she refuses to surrender her vision of the
Everglades as she continues her battle to

Till

glades
R OF GRASS

Photos courtesy of Pineapple Press
The book t ha t saved the Everglades.

The late, great Marjory Stoneman
Douglas.

save South Florida's waters.
Wolfberg, a Chautauqua scholar with the

Florida Humanities Council, boasts an
impressive performance background with
theatrical credits including .Burt Reynold's
Dinner Theatre, Royal Palm Dinner
Theatre, and The Actors Repertory
Company in Florida, plus regional and din-
ner theaters throughout the Southwest.

Students from The Sanibel School pre-
sent the opening act for this evening of
environmental drama with a tribute to the
legacy of Jay "Ding" Darling, beginning at
6:30 p.m. in Schein Hall. Their A Wild Day
play follows the Lopez family on a visit to
J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge. Tickets for the evening are $12,
available at the Ding Darling Bookstore
(239-472-1100, ext. 241) or BIG ARTS.

The Ninth Annual Ding Darling Days
features a week long schedule of events at
J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge and venues throughout Sanibel
Island. For more information, log on to
www.dingdarlingdays.com.

October 10-35

I''

Gate Gimn, Sue.
Independent Care Givers, inc., owned and

operated by Mary Eiien Ball and Sue Scott, has
served Lee County for over a decade. We refer
some of the finest care givers in the area. We

have earned a superior reputation in the
community and can provide numerous

references. If you desire quality care and
companionship for yourself or

a loved one, please call us at...

482-2274
Lie. # 3019096

Photo by Wit Compton
The photo above of a flooded Buttonwood Lane was taken during
Hurricane Charley. Compton notes that there was about 10" of water
over Periwinkle at the height of the storm.

•Speaking on Arthritis
The Arthritis Foundation is hosting an

Arthritis Lecture featuring Cindy Higbea,
Lupus Educator and Tai Chi Instructor,
from Fort Myers. Mrs. Higbea will speak
on the updates of Lupus and Tai Chi and
Arthritis.

Arthritis affects 70 million Americans
and one of every three Floridians. Come
and learn a little about arthritis and how to

better treat the symptoms.
This event will take place on Tuesday,

September 21, from 2 - 3:30 p.m. at Lee
Memorial Hospital Auditorium. The hos-
pital is located at 2776 Cleveland Ave.,
Fort Myers. Reservations required by
September 20. Please call 800-741-4008,
ext 224 for reservations or, any questions
you may have.

WE'RE OPEN!!
Nancy & Eel Barries say....

"We HAVEN'T moved &

we're STSLL on Sanibel"
PRINTING & DESIGN

I Professional Quality • Friendly Service • Creative Design
«* Phone 941.472.4437 • Fax 941.472.0183

i t . At the Lighthouse end of the Island since 1982
^™k^. 459 Pf-r.miHle Way. San*8i Isiaid, FL ^ ,

Graphic Design • Typesetting • Multi-color Printing • Letterhead • bnveiopes
Business Cards • Menus • Newsletters • Invitations • Postcards • Labels

Books • Brochures * Flyers • Rack Cards • Forms * Carbonless

239-472-4437 Fax 472-0183 •
459 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel Island, FL 33957

LOCATED ON THE LIGHTHOUSE END OF THE ISLAND

JENKINS &
CHARLAND

Structural Engineers

John H. Mvrin Vice President
12381'Cleveland Avenue, #204

Fort Myem, FL 33907
(239)939-1414 • fax: (239) 278-4289

RESTORATION SPECIALISTS
• Hurricane Damage Assessments
• Damage Survey & Condition Reports
• Repair Specifications & Contract Documents
• Contract Administration
• Roof Inspections

PROVIDING SERVICES TO OUR VALUED CLIENTS SINCE 1967
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Thoughts on the Causeway toll increase
Letter to the Editor
The new Sanibel Causeway tolls recently approved by

Lee County Commissioners will raise most fees 100%,
from $3 to $6 cash for a single car crossing, for example.
But, the toll for a single car discounted transponder cross-
ing will increase from $.50 to $3 per trip. That's a whop-
ping 600% hike! 600% seems excessive, inequitable and
way too far out of line with the other rate increases.

Is it punitive? Is this disproportionate; 600% rate
increase commissioners' way of punishing islanders? If so,
they are punishing not only islanders, but also a lot of
hard-working professionals, technicians and other laborers
throughout Lee County and everywhere else who drive
onto and off the islands Monday to Friday to make their
daily bread. They all will now have weekly commutes
raised 600% from $2.50 to $15! (That's on top of the new
400-500% fee increases for annual or semi-annual prepaid
transponder crossings!)

These rates of increase are unfair! They seem prejudi-
cial and even illegally discriminatory and need to be
resisted by every legal recourse available before
November 1, when the new rates are to take effect.
Perhaps a temporary injunction prior to a class action suit
is required?

At the Thursday evening Board of Commissioners

PHILIP G. DAVIS. M.D.|

Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 [JOHN D. STRAUSEBAUGH, D.O.

fami ly Practitioner

1 Primary Care Physicians
1 Urgent Care for All Ages

• Most Insurance Accepted

• X-Rays and Lab Tests

FLU SHOTS $20
16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL

Albertson's Plaza * Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

HAPPY BANKING
When you have found the perfect home, the search for

the perfect loan begins. There aTe other factors you should
consider besides the interest rate, points and loan fees
when you are shopping for a loan, such as the lender's
general reputation. i

A professional Realtor can provide you with the names
of several mortgage lenders and can help ydu compare
their programs. Some lenders may have great rates, but
may have very conservative standards for i qualifying
customers. Others may be more willing to consider people
who are marginally qualified or have less-than-perfect
credit histories. Some lenders specialize in certain types of
mortgages. Some have local underwriters and can process
loans quickly while others may need extra time to process
paperwork. The ordinary consumer deals with1 only a few
mortgage lenders over a lifetime, but Realtors deal with
many lenders every month. Our expertise can help you
match your individual needs to the many offerings in this
complicated marketplace.

Margie specializes in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real estate.
She was named Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and Captiva Assn.
of Realtors in 2000 and 2002. Her new book, "How To Make
Your Realtor Get You The Best Deal—South Florida Edition" is
must reading if you are thinking of buying or selling. Call
Margie at. PMR 472-1511, or visit her web site at
http://www.jMai-gieDfltvison.com.

meeting where the new tolls were adopted, with no pub-
lic comment allowed, commissioners Were quoted as
saying "there is no other way to pay for the replacement
causeway." That is obviously not true. There are count-
less other fare structures that would be fair and equitable
to all, making the increases democratically the same: per-
haps raising all tolls 150% to $7.50 for cash crossings
and $1.25 for transponder crossings, etc.

Please, Commissioners, correct these discriminatory
rate increases ASAP. If not, I encourage all Lee County
voters to vote against all County Commissioners running
for reelection November 2.

"There is no other way."

Monty Montgomery
Sanibel

Local Guardian Honored
Lynda Leonard-Boyce of the

Southwest Chapter of the Florida
State Guardianship Association was
presented with the "Distinguished
Guardian of the Year Award" at the
17th annual conference of the FSGX
in Naples.

Nominees for this award must
demonstrate effective advocacy for
incapacitated people; those who nom-
inated her stated that "she is always
willing to go the extra mile and the
elderly she works, with are often in
great distress. Lynda has made many of the elderly feel
better and they have a hetter quality of life as a result."

As the mean age of Florida's population continues to
increase, it is important that we encourage and recog-
nize those members of our community who strive to
assist those in greatest need. Members of the Florida
State Guardianship Community are key partners in pro-
tecting the rights of all people in need, and those mem-
bers who set exemplary examples in guardianship are to
be cherished.

Leonard-Boyee

Metal Roofing Systems
5-V CRIMP, 3 ft. R-Panel, Snap Lock Standing Seam
Complete Line of Accessories

Manufacture & Supply
Atlantic-Pacific Int'l. Mktg. Inc.

Bonih, springs, FL Toll Free: 1-800-226-0507

All Major Credit cards accepted
Phone:239-390-2006
Fax:239-390-2007

! FREE Estimates

AZTEC(239)542-2284 PUJMBING

Pet of the Week
Meet Sprint! He is a 2 year-old, tri-colored, Jack

Russell Terrier mix. Sprint is friendly, spunky and ready
for a new home. To adopt Sprint call Lee County Animal
Services at 432-2Q83 and ask about ID# 234051.

, The shelter is located in Six Mile Conlmercial Park
off Six Mile Cypress Pkwy. (between US 41 and Metro
Pkwy.). Adoption hours are 10 am to 4:30 pm Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday "and Friday: It) am to 7 pm on
Tuesday; and 10 am to 2:30 pm on Sa|urday. The shel-
ter is closed on Sunday. Pictures of pete-available for
adoption can be viewed online at www.leeiostpets.com.

Grandparent's Day at Sanibel
Community Church

•
Sunday, September 12th is Grandparent's Day. Dr. Ed

VanderHey, Associate Pastor (and grandfather) will be
preaching at all three services at Sanibel Community
Church.

Traditional services are at 8 a.m. and 10:45 a.m., with
a contemporary service including Praise Band at 9 a.m.
Word Surfers Children's Church takes place during the 9
a.m. service for children through fifth grade.

Sanibel Community Church is located at 1740
Periwinkle Way next to Jerrry's Market. Feel free to
come dressed casually. For more information call 472-
2684. Dr. Daryl Donovan serves as Senior Pastor.

- -
www.aztecp*untt)ing.net

}2B»4?thStrwt Cyts r i |

New Owner - OPEN

Lighpouse
Waterfront Restaurant

at Port Sanibel Marina
Off Summerlin Rd. 1 mile before the Sanibel Tollbooth

Waterfront Dining At Its Best
New Menu • New Pricing8 New Beginning!

Open daily for lunch and dinner
Reservations accepted • (239)489-0770

Live Music Fri. & Sat. Night
Live "Jazz Jam" Sundays 6-10 pm
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Creative couples enhance island homes
By Laura Nickerson
Staff Writer

Sanibel and Captiva have always been
home to those with creative minds and
spirits. Artists and artisans the world over
have come here to create, or just relax in
the sun. Sometimes they come as couples,
or meet their creative soul mate here. A

few have actually expanded their cieame
horizons by combining their own talents
with those of their mate to create new art
forms or enhance original concepts. Such
is the case with the couples in this story,
who have discovered that creating jointly
can be more fun and more productive than
creating alone.

Jim and Lisa Gould of Green Earth
Landscape, located at 3889 SanCap Road,
moved to Sanibel from Atlanta, Georgia
just three years ago. Jim, who has been a
landscaper for twenty years, had vaca-
tioned on Sanibel for as long as he can
remember. His wife Lisa taught art to
kindergarteners through twelfth graders,
and was once commissioned by her school
to paint a 500-foot continuous mural all
around the school. She is very proud of
that endeavor, and the idea of mural paint-
ing stayed with her. In 2001, while here on

a family vacation, ftie Goulds took advan-
tage of a once in a lifetime opportunity to
fulfill their dream of living full time on
Sanibel. They purchased Green Earth
Landscaping, and the home that came with
it, from Steve and Liz Scott who had
owned the business and property for 28
years.

Jim, who understands
the need for using a base
of native plants wherev-
er possible, while also
appreciating exotics,
went right to work at
what comes most natur-
al . designing beautiful
and personalized out-
door spaces. Lisa felt her
w ay in this new commu-
nity through her art,
joining BIG ARTS, and
eventually teaching
ceramics at their chil-
dren's summer art pro-
gram.

The Goulds began
creating together

tniougr. one of those synergistic moments
when a client of Jim's was looking for
something unusual and vertical to accent
an area of her garden. A mural was sug-
gested, and naturally Jim thought immedi-
ately of Lisa, who then designed a large
scene of wildlife in a tropical jungle,
which meshed seamlessly with Jim's
landscape design. The client was delight-
ed, and so were the Goulds, who say they
want to do many more joint projects.

Creating indoor murals as well as out-
door paintings, in conjunction with Jim's
landscaping business, is reflective of
the"mostly outside" Sanibel lifestyle, and
gives their company a bit of a creative edge.

Jim now specializes in tree work,
ponds, and in meeting the design and
planting needs of islanders. Lisa has done

Couples, see page 10

T.V.... DtfD Players a
Home Electronics!!

Why leave ths island tss purchase a television, BUB player,
DVDAIGK combs, or other home electronics? We tee a large
inventory a! competitive prices, and were avaiiaiile to deisver,
install and instruct you in the use of your new equipment.

We Back our sales with tise same henest and friendly service
that we have provided on Sanibel and Captiva for over 30 years.
Well he here after the sale. Gail us with a question and p i !
wont get a frustrating phone system hut a real perseti to talk to!

W * video *
v \ ! | - . M|<- K | . ! ' i \ i \L'.

280-472-1133

BUSiflSSi HOIirS: 2422 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibei Island, FL 3:W.>7
Monday - Friday • 9:00am - 5:00pm • For After Hours Emergency Service Call: 472 -1133 • email woosteit. •••."

Two of Lisa Gould's murals, left and above.

Since 1978^JBjEACU
S1FIOOR& DECOR

Serving Sanibel & Captiva Island for 26 Years
Carpet, Tile, Wood Vinyl

Custom Window Treatments & Draperies
Verticals & Blinds

Total Interior Remodeling & Design
Interior Painting & Appliances

Wood Decks and Docks Cleaning & Refinishing
Furniture & Accessories

Custom Cafelnets & Upholstery

n Sanibel Square

239-395-2525 • fax 239-395-2373
V Toll Free 1-866-395-2525
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Couples, from page 11

Trompe l'oeil from Laura Ball: Above left: two
the wall above a parrot sculpture; Above rij
wall (the mirror is reflecting a different wa"
flowers on a table).

)ts painted on
it: Bananas on the

another outdoor mural to mask a con-
crete wall at their own home; a scene
complete with pond and tropical foliage
to rival the property itself, which
includes numerous plantings of gumbo,
limbo, bougainvillea and foxtail palms,
all favorites of the couple. In the future,
the Goulds plan on expanding to include
a retail plant shop on their grounds, but
ongoing projects such as Jim's consulta-
tion and installation schedule are keep-
ing that on hold for awhile.

Lisa says,"Everyone can expect more
joint projects from us now that our
youngest child has started school. I
haven't had enough time to take on any
more until now." The Goulds are strug-
gling with no roof since Hurricane
Charley, so time will still be a factor for
them in the coming weeks, but Jim is
already back to work with Green Earth
Landscaping projects.

Charley and Laura Ball, better known
with a real vase of t o islanders as Barefoot Charley, house-

painter, and Laura, the nice lady at the
Post Office, are another Sanibel couple

I'D 0P6N FOp. ̂ UStNeSS AND MTH OUP- FL66T OF D6UV6P.Y
OUP- HU&e INV6NT0P.Y \M6 CAN Het-F YOU &eT YOUP. H0M6

AND
IN

ADDITIONAL
10% OFF

LO\M

WITH Df^egS OF
oo.oo Op. MODJN6TT6 * DINNtN6iFX)0W

S£? SETS IN STOCK

Ty4IN SETS $l<?<? to
FULL SETS $2.4<? to $<?4<?
QUEEN SETS $Z81 to
KIN& SETS ^ g n to

INSTALLERS STANDING &Y FOP-
FAST CARPET JiEPLACEMENT

TVJItM FULL QUEEN

$411 to
MANY STYLES AND

FAWC'S TO CHOOSE
FP0M

^

EASY TO FIND
Family Owned and Operated

15631 SAN CARLOS BLVD PORT MYERS

239-489-3311
CONVENIENT LOCATION FROM SANIBEL & FT MYERS BEACH

www.furniture-world.net

Gtediolus

Charley and Laura Ball of Barefoot Charley.
who, since beginning their life together on the island,

Jiave_"simply fallen into" some creative projects togeth-
er. Charley Ball came to Sanibel Island by a circuitous
route, from Massachusetts, via New Mexico then Boca
Raton , Florida where he was an electronics technician.
Inl978 he began visiting Sanibelfor personal getaways,
becoming more familiar with the island and its residents
with each visit. In 1998, Charley made his move, and
became a resident himself, finding work as a house
painter, and making his mark here on Sanibel.
Admittedly once a bit of a wild child, Charley's open-
ness, giving nature, and charisma won him many friends
and probably more than a few dates, but he never met
his match until he met a young woman then named
Laura Barbetta. ;

Laura grew up in Bay side, New York, moving south
in 1995 to Fort Myers. She found a job as a postal
employee, but Laura was also an artist, having attended
the prestigious High School of Art and Design in
Manhattan, specializing in advertising.and illustration.
She entered many craft shows in New York with her bas-
ketry work,, but upon moving to Florida, found that the
market for crafts was vastly different in the South at that
time. She returned to painting briefly, but says that "life
being what it is, I had to let my art go for awhile. It was-
n't until I met Charley," Laura continued, "that I got
back into it. He really encouraged me to do something
with my talent.".

Charley and Laura met, went out a while, and on New
Year's Eve 2002, had a fantasy Sanibel beach wedding
that it seemed most folks on the island either knew about
or celebrated. It was afterwards that Laura got really seri-
ous about her art. She went to school to learn decorative
finishing techniques and became proficient at trompe
l'oeil or "fool the eye" and other faux painting techniques
including marbleizing, verdigris, leather, stone, and dis-
tressed metal, as well as the more widely seen sponging,
ragging, tissue and glaze, and others.She is now fully
qualified to paint in any of the above techniques on
almost any surface.

As with the Goulds, Laura and Charley began com-
bining talents when Charley, who by mis time had built
up quite a business painting homes, was asked for somê -
thing a little more unique by a client. Charley consulted
with Laura and they came up with a multicolor technique .
that changed the client's walls from plain aqua to an ethe-
real pink, blue, purple powderpuff soft blend that appears

Couples, continued right
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Above: Teri Causey and Lou (.iarofalo; Above right: detail
of a barstool. and a game table.

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

New Comstntttwm
Remodeling

Design

15975 "McGregor BlvtS. * Fort Myers, FL 33908
(239J 466SIS8 •

e-mail; epi(S|coeonet,e€

Stxte &rti&*i General Contractor #CG-C00?963

lit from within.
Another customer
got trompe l'oeil
parrots under an
actual parrot
sculpture. Still
another wound up
with huge red
urns of banana
trees, fronted by a
high mirror, on
stark white walls.

Charley and
Laura won't actu-
ally choose color
for clients but
they will suggest
p o s s i b i l i t i e s .
Their own home
is a study in the
beauty of color
contrasts, with
great slashes of
periwinkle, aqua,
and a gorgeous
coral called rasp-
berry blush juxta-
posed one against
the other, while a
wall of windows
bathes everything

in tropical sunlight,creating color mixes
otherwise unseen.

The Balls really believe in giving back
to the community that so embraced them
and also to others in need. Charley is a
sponsor for CROW's Taste of the Islands,
and is on call for picking up wildlife in
distress. They also donate to, and Charley
has done pick ups and deliveries for
Brightest Horizons Child Development
Center in Harlem Heights, South Fort
Myers." We are both just so grateful to be
calling a beautiful island like Sanibel
home." said Laura, and Charley
agreed."Although we have to work really
hard to keep living here, its always really
worth it." he said,"This is a one of a kind
lifestyle and you meet such great people.
It's a real home."

Charley and Laura will be working

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
11513 Andy Rosse Lane 3 Locations!! 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 472-2585 2340 Periwinkle Way (in Village Shops) Captiva Island, Florida
(in Celebration Center) Sanibel, Florida 395-3328 (Closet Gallery)

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

' . \ • :

>>J other on a
•ip.iint of the
in'iigry Heron
which will

include a huge painted seascape in their
design. Charley said, "I like the tech-
niques that Laura is doing so much that
I am having her teach some of them to
me, so that we can work together even
more creatively for more clients in the
future." You can see their
work at Hungry Heron this
coming season.

Teri Causey and Lou
Garofalo live off-island, just
off McGregor Boulevard,
but their work is sold exten-
sively on the islands. These
two furniture artists each put
their individual talents to
every piece they make. Lou
hand builds every item, after
he and wife Teri have con-

ferred on various design possibilities. Next
it's Teri's turn, as the raw wood pieces go
through the multi-stage metamorphosis
that gives each item its unique color and
style, with hand-painted fish, mermaids,
tiki huts, palm trees, and other tropical or
nautical symbols. The figures are drawn,

Couples , see p a g e 13

DINING ON

THE ISLANDS

IS A TROPICAL

EXPERIENCE

Welcome Bach (and Gooihye Charley)
Our office is up and running

Our services include:

• Licensed workmen'and installers and

coordination of your projects by our decorators.

• Carpeting and Tile' • Window Treatments &

' Bedding • Wall Coverings & Interior Painting

• Furniture, Accessories and Upholstery

6|I N T E R I O R S
by Decorating Den1"

Our 14th year serving you on Sanibel Island

239-472-6551
695 Tarpon Bay Road #15, Sanibel, FL 33957 • Sanibel Promenade

Projects communications with you by FedEx, email, photos, etc., if you are up north.

email decdensanibel@earthlink.net

^ ^ ^ ^
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Dimensions exhibit opens at Alliance
Artworks by

two meticulous
artists, Les Barta
from Incline
Village, Nevada,
and Alicia Schmidt
of Cape Coral, are
showcased in "a
creative pairing"
for the newest fine
art exhibition on
view in the
Alliance for the
Arts William R.
Frizzell Gallery.
The show is called
Dimensions and
launches with a
free public opening
reception from 5 -
7 p.m. on Friday.
September 10, and
then runs through
T h u r s d a y ,
September 30.

Although the individual works of Barta
and Schmidt are very different in
approach, composition, style and tech-
nique from each other, both artists' cre-
ations incorporate and emphasize spatial
relationships (ranging from very definite
to subliminal and even somewhat surreal)
that give viewers a firm sense of the
underlying draftsperson-like measure-
ment and placement of objects and com-
ponents that went into the works. Thus,
Barta and Schmidt's common focus upon
artistic dimensions prompted their pairing
and generated the practical and sensible
name for their joint exhibition.

Barta's work (primarily computer pho-
toconstructions) is highly stylized and
ultra-representational, with each detailed
form and object clearly and easily recog-
nizable. With Barta, a castle is a castle, a
bridge is a bridge and sailboats are sail-
boats. Without any doubt! Frequently, he
repeats his major objects, placing them
here, there and all about a work, as though
they were multiple-cutouts. As Barta says,
"Every structure in a setting could be seen
as a metaphor for every other structure.
The component parts of all the metaphors
become interchangeable according to the
logic of their metaphorical algebra. In
effect, we can become the designers of
our own reality. It doesn't really matter
how we describe the design or how 'true
reality' looks."

Often, the initial impact of a Barta
composition is a pleasingly light, amusing
and entertaining feeling, even when he is

The Fat Lady Sings...Again, and she will sing on!

Above: "San Francisco Flower" by Les Barta; Below
left: "Monet's Garden, Water Lily" by Alicia Schmidt

portraying views of power plant smoke-
stacks or barges under a truncated Golden
Gate Bridge. The underlying strength of
his structures and his firm artistic control
clearly come through, though, creating a
fascinating interplay for viewers some-
where between definitely-anchored and
happily-floating.

On the other hand, Schmidt's abstrac-
tions are spare, with carefujly composed
and placed elements. They are readily
accessible and easily appreciated, despite
the fact they portray no specific definable
"objects per se" and, therefore, are open
to individual interpretation. Her subjects
are represented by their barest essentials,
with no wasted forms or excess informa-
tion. In each of her oil paintings, the spe-
cific details of her objects and the range of
colors she uses are very limited. Just
what's needed and no more! Clearly that's
in keeping with the purposeful artistic
approach she reports in her Artist's
Statement — a commonly required "pro-
fessional art world" document that can
easily run into multiple typed pages —
but not with Schmidt! In its entirety, her
Artist's Statement is just one sentence
long: "1 interpret by simplifying a subject
to its core essence."

That is clearly evident in her recent 20
by 30-inches work, "Monet's Garden,
Water Lily" in which only four "blocks"
of color are used: a thin, wide deep blue
curved base for water, a thin vertical of
dark green for a stem, a big central panel
of vibrant pink in the middle as the
flower, and a small horizontal patch of

yellow for frothy sta-
men. Visually, the
resultant dramatic-
painting rivals her
Artist's Statement
for concentrating the
greatest amount of
message into the
least amount of
medium!

Together, the con-
structions of Barta
and the oils of
Schmidt make a per-
fect exhibit pairing,
united by a mutual

by Laura Nickerson
Staff Writer

Carol Provonsha starred in
August in her own one woman
show, The Fat lady Sings....Again
at Florida Repertory Theatre in
the Arcade Theatre building in
downtown Fort Myers. Needless
to say, it is extremely difficult to
singlehandedly keep an audience
satisfied for a two-hour perfor-
mance of anything; Carol had
them laughing, near tears,
attempting to sing along, madly
applauding after both musical;
impersonation numbers and
monologues, and otherwise fully
engaged for the entire show. She
then received a rousing standing
ovation, which was well deserved.

Her voice is towering, soaring to
heights that occasionally made the room
vibrate, yet she is just as capable of the
subtlety and nuance that framed some
very poignant moments.She moved easily
through keys and styles from gutsy, down
and dirty blues, to the folk rock of the
Sixties, to slurring bar singer, to bold
American musical comedy, to pure jazz,
and even scat.

As for all those big ladies Carol emu-
lates, they would be proud indeed, for this
was no mere imitation. Carol literally
became Kate Smith and Nell Carter; she
oozed Sophie Tucker and Mae West, infa-
mous lines and more infamous body lan-
guage included. Suddenly, Mama Cass
stood on stage, with her massive double
chins and other parts of her anatomy
swinging freely, as the audience howled.
Then it was Liza, only recently promoted
to Fat Lady status, and somehow Liza was
inside Carol, with her larger than life
abstract movements, arms and legs
stretched high and wide, fingers open,
reaching madly in a typical Liza gesture.
Carol's Peggy Lee was controlled, sexy,
and ever so cool; her Ella Fitzgerald had
true to life phrasing and great scat
singing, which the audience loved.

In counterpoint to the musical numbers
ran the saga of Carol's own struggle with
growing up as an overweight female in
mid 20th century America, presented
through several hilarious monologues,
such as "the ABC's of Fat," and descrip-
tions of her very unusual family.

She speaks with comedic honesty con-
cerning a youthful bout with drugs and

Carol Provonsha
alcohol, fully acknowledging her own
addictive personality, and we sense her
triumphant catharsis, as her talent and
love for the performing arts helped her to
find a way out of her personal maze. At
her line, "I've been sober for 25 years and
I don't care if I weigh 400 pounds, at least
I haven't had to pick up a drink," the audi-
ence cheered wildly. Yet this was no per-
sonal sob story.

This dynamic performer was able to
draw on all of her own experiences, and
blend them professionally with song and
comedy that was always quickly paced,
moved the audience through, a broad
range of feelings, and simultaneously
showcased her talent — which includes

. writing the show, as well as performing it.
Far more than just a musical review of

fat lady singers,there is some real depth
here, and as with the best of clowns, the
things that eventually make us laugh (and
sing) the loudest are those that once were
our deepest wounds and fears, now turned
outward, and therefore losing their ability
to hurt us any longer.

I would love to encourage you to see this
wonderful show; unfortunately the entire
first week of its run was lost to Hurricane
Charley, and the last performance was
Sunday; August 29, at 2 p.m. However,
from what I've seen of Carol Provonsha I
feel confident encouraging you to see any-
thing upcoming with her name attached to
it. Carol will be performing in Philadelphia
for a while, in Menopause, The Musical,
but look for her to return to Florida Rep,
possibly in the spring.

Florida Rep's next production will be
Biloxi Blues, opening September 14.

Dimensions, continued from left
love of effective dimension utilization, but
espousing different values. He's more
detailed, multi-colored and multi-imaged;
she's more single-minded essence with a
firmly controlled palette selection.

Also on exhibit in the Alliance
Member Gallery during the same
September 10 to 30 timeframe are the
abstract acrylics of Sharyn Dahn. She is
another Cape Coral artist, but one lucky
enough to summer in Massachusetts. Her
typical subjects are both Florida palm
trees and northern sailboats and water
scenes — think unfurled sailsjnthe wind
and exhilarating regattas, etc. Working in
an intuitive and experimental style, Dahn

uses layers of colors and shapes to create
beautiful designs that have been shown in
national exhibitions around the country.

Members of the general public are cor-
dially invited to attend the free September
10 opening reception for Dimensions (and
Dahn's works). After that, they are wel-
come to visit the galleries on the Alliance
campus, located at 10091 McGregor
Boulevard, just south of the Midpoint
Bridge overpass from 9 - 5 Monday to
Friday and 1 0 - 3 Saturday, though
September 30. Call (239) 939-2787 or
visit www.artinlee.org for additional
information.
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Neil Simon's Biloxi Blues at Florida Rep
"Biloxi Blues is a glorious burst of

Americana, the best play of the year and a
dazzling lyrical leap forward in the
already astonishing career of Neil
Simon."

—Dennis Cunningham, WCBS-TV

"Neil Simon has done the seemingly
impossible: he has topped Neil Simon.
Biloxi Blues is an uproarious, deeply
affecting, extraordinary comedy hit-with-
a-heart."

—Gene Shalit, NBC-TV/TODAY

Florida Repertory Theatre, Southwest
Florida's Premiere Professional Theatre,
closes its Neil Simon summer season with
the 1985 Tony Award-winning play Biloxi
Blues, onstage from September 10 -
October 3.

Eugene Morris Jerome returns to

%

Aimee Turner

Florida Rep after stumbling through ado-
lescence in 2002-2003's Brighton Beach
Memoirs. In Biloxi Blues, the second
installment in Neil Simon's semi-autobio-
graphical trilogy, World War II is in full
swing and Pvt. Jerome has been shipped-
to Mississippi for basic training. In dis-
patches from his journals, he reports on
the ragtag collection of fellows who make
up his regiment and introduces his ener-
getic (read "near-psychotic") drill
sergeant. With the blend of hilarity and
poignancy that is Simon's trademark,
Biloxi Blues ushers Eugene into adulthood
and deeper into audience's hearts. Florida
Repertory Theatre Producing Artistic
Director, Robert Cacioppo directs and
Blakeley Slaybough, who led the cast of
Brighton Beach Memoirs, returns to play
an older — and gradually wiser —
Eugene.

Biloxi Blues was the twenty-first play
by Neil Simon to reach the Broadway
stage in twenty-four years. Not only was it
a Tony Award-winning Broadway hit, but
also made a hugely successful film direct-
ed by Mike Nichols and starring Matthew
Broderick (who also created the role
onstage), Christopher Walken and
Penelope Ann Miller.

Though Biloxi Blues features histori-
cally accurate Army uniforms and nostal-
gic old tunes from the 1940s, the play is
not simply a good-humored reminiscence.
Cacioppo comments: "It's Simon's ability

Couples, from page 11
then the process varies according to the
look Teri is trying to achieve. She colors,
glazes and sands as many times as it takes
to get a specific result. Finally, when she is
satisfied witli the look, each piece returns
to Lou's hands for final sanding, distress-
ing and. wax or varnish finishing. The
resulting furniture is strong, impervious to
most wear and weather, and strikingly
whimsical, with charming primitive
shapes reminiscent of the earliest
American farm furnishings, and wonder-
ful tropical colors and motifs that speak
volumes about island style.

Teri and Lou have been making one of
a kind art furniture for ten years. Prior to
that Lou was already a carpenter, and Teri
was applying her creativity to a complete-
ly different medium, jewelry making." I
wanted to go bigger," she said, when
asked why the switch from jewelry to fur-
niture, "so I began painting on old furni-
ture, but it was difficult, because people
wanted pieces that weren't always avail-

able." That's when Lou got involved.
Little by little they perfected their style,
and made a name for themselves. They
have both been producing furniture full
time since 1996. Teri says, "Our arrange-
ment is perfect because we don't overlap
duties. While Lou works on one piece, I
am working on another. It gives us a lot of
quality time later." Lou concurs,"We get
to do things together, and take more vaca-
tions as a family because our work load is
so evenly divided, yet centered on the
same projects. I don't know if we would
enjoy it as much if we had to work on the
same piece at the same time.

The couple's furniture designs, includ-
ing cabinets, bookshelves, trunks,
barstools, garden benches, and chairs and
tables of all sizes and shapes are available
in Lee County only at the Seaweed
Galleries on Sanibel and Captiva, and at
the Crossed Palms Gallery of Bokeelia,
Pine Island. Farther afield they sell in
Naples and on Boca Grande.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

furniture & Borne furnishings
v , , 15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Point Sq.

^ (Corner of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Across from Big Lots
\ ?•* Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

y ' (239)437-4333
Summer Hours? Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm, Sun. Closed

infuse drama with humor that
makes Biloxi Blues such an
engaging and popular American
play. The characters in Biloxi
Blues are young men —
teenagers for the most part, who
have joined up or been drafted
to defend a country they've
never been outside of. All these
young soldiers are suddenly
forced to see death as a real pos-
sibility. That's what gives the
play its depth, beyond just
another coming-of-age story."

The cast of nine, led by local
favorite Slaybaugh (Over the
Tavern; Brighton Beach
Memoirs), also includes Florida
Rep favorites Jim Van Valen
(Moon Over the Brewery; The
Foreigner; Brighton Beach
Memoirs), Zolan Henderson
(The Foreigner; All My Sons;
Fools), and Jason Scott Quinn
(Fools), as well as six time
Broadway veteran Aimee
Turner (Cats; The Will Rogers

Biloxi, see page 14 The cast of Biloxi Blues before and after The
Haircut.

Florida Rep announces 2004-2005 Season auditions
Florida Repertory Theatre, Southwest

Florida's Premiere Professional Theatre,
located in downtown Fort Myers, Florida,
will hold open auditions on Saturday,
September 18 from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. at the
theatre on Bay Street, between Jackson
and Hendry Streets to cast its 2004-2005
Season:

A Christmas Survival Guide
November 26 - December 19

Golf with Alan Shepard
January 7 - January 30

Mornings at Seven
February 11 - March 6

The Tale of the Allergist's Wife
March 18-April 10

The Boys Next Door
April 22 - May 15

The Sugar Bean Sisters
May 27 - June 19

Actors and actress who appear to be 60
or older are especially encouraged to
attend. Please send picture and resume
only if you are available to attend the
auditions in Fort Myers. Callbacks will be
on Monday, September 20.

Prepare two contrasting, contempo-
rary monologues, not more than one
minute.each. Singers may additionally
prepare two contrasting songs, not more
than 32 bars each. A pianist will not be
provided. Bring CD or taped accompa-
niment.

Send materials to
Florida Repertory Theatre,
Season Casting
2267 First Street, Fort Myers 33901

State Certified
CCC057780 In/inger Fro/essioital wnLoofing

45] 5 Del Pvado Blvd Suite 5 Cape Coral

• Shingle Reroofs ADDITIONAL SERVICE
• Tile Reroofs
• Flat Reroofs

All Type of
Roof Repairs

CORNING

Preferred

Roofing

Contractor

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

• Fascia and Soffit

• Ceiling and Dry Wall

• Walk Out Decks

• Siding

MANY TYPES OF SERVICES

540-2443

ASK YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WHY PROFESSIONAL IS PART OF OUR NAME
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A new play, Siddhartha, at the Berkshire Playhouse
My next voyage out of my yogic retreat

was to the Berkshire Theatre Festival to
see the world premier of a play based ori
Hermann Hesse's novel Sidtfhartha. The
novel,*a Jungian fantasy; was adapted into
play form as well as directed by Eric Hill,
who did a brilliant job on .both
counts. His adaptation flows easi-
ly from page to stage, with the
language and action blending into
an easily understandable as well
as enjoyable experience for the
audience.

Hill's direction also scores
high marks — the use of stage,
picturization, climaxes and
actions flow from start to finish

Marsha Wagner

— especially when one considers that the
play is about Hesse's religious, philosoph-
ical journey ignited by the intoxication of
artistic pursuit... a Jungian internal trip of
self-discovery.

The writer's intention is to create a trea-
tise on exploring the relevance of self to
the self... a philosophical journey in
search of truth through experience, then
taking that translation
into the realm of artistic
creation, with art as the
end result.

Hill delivers his own
message loud and clear
through what he empha-
sizes in Hesse's novel.
For instance, in Hesse's
generation, his words
were an awakening call
against following the
mindless path of vio-
lence. His was a singu-
lar voice in Germany
calling for the individ-
ual German to stand up
to the mindless bullying
of the herd that served
as a prelude to the hor-
rors' of 20th century
German history.

Hill says much the same to America —
that we should question "a call from God"
for military action as a sign of patriotic
leadership. Hill states specifically that his
drive to adapt Siddhartha for the stage
came from a sadness at the realization that

the single most precious com-
modity in America is the philo-
sophical life... The spirit of inde-
pendent religious experience is
being seriously challenged by a
deliberate and willfub attempt to
drag all things into the dark abyss
of blind faith. Hill, in this produc-
tion, hurls a challenge for greater
condemnation of our President
and leaders of government and, in

I /berkshtre fhieati-a festival

my estimation, is far more effective than
Michael Moore's box office blockbuster
Farenheit 9/11... Hesse's novel is far more
subtle and convincing: he never uses an
over-the-top, sledge-hammer approach to
make a point. It will be interesting to see
where this play goes from here.

The acting ensemble, comprised most-
ly of college drama majors and graduates,

played stylishly as well
as effortlessly. As a
director, Hill pulled
these young actors into a
fine ensemble cast. The
simple, but effective
scenic design by Yashi
Tanokura and costume
design by Marya
Djordjevic were in total
agreement with the
director's vision and
concept.

This was one of these
theatre surprises that I've
almost come to expect
and so enjoy in this won-
derful area of the
Bershires where theatre
and music rule in the
summer.

Biloxi, from page 13
Follies; My Favorite Year) as Rowena, the
prostitute with a heart of gold that the
boys visit.

Additionally, Biloxi Blues marks the
Florida Rep debuts of actors Mike Breen,
Nicholas Hamel, Jonathan Weber and
Anna Browning.

The play contains adult situations,
parental discretion advised.

Neil Simon's Biloxi Blues plays at
Florida Repertory Theatre from
September 10 - October,3. Show times are

Wednesdays - Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $15 - $32,
with group and student discounts avail-
able. To reserve tickets call Florida: Rep's
Box Office at (239) 332-4488 or Toll Free
.at (877) 787-8053. Visit Florida Rep on
the web at www.floridarep.org.

Florida Repertory Theatre is located in
the historic Arcade Theatre in downtown
Fort Myers on Bay Street between
Jackson and HendryStreets.

Open for Business
Restaurants & Food Markets

• Amy's Over Easy Cafe, Open 8
a.m. -3:30 p.m. Full menu, also
have Sanibel Survivor Hurricane T-
shirts available to purchase. 472-
2625.

• Bailey's General Store, open 7 a.m.
, - 8 p.m.. 472-1516.

• The Bean of Sanibel, open 7 a.m. -5
p.m. Their usual menu. 395-1919,

• Biddies Restaurant and Piano Bar,
open 12 noon - 9 p.m. Tues. -Sat.
and 11 a.m. -3 p.m. Sunday for
brunch. Closed Mondays Located
off island, just two miles from the
Causeway. 43,3-4449.

• Doc Ford's Sanibel Rum Bar and
Grille, open 11 a.m. -5 p.m. but
kitchen closes at 4:30 p.m.
Currently serving cold canned soft
drinks, full menu of appetizers and
sandwiches, and about four full din-
ner choices daily. 472-8311.

• East End Deli, open 12 noon - 3
p.m. A valiant effort, only able to
serve beans and rice, with chips and
cold drinks right now, until they can
get generator. 472-9622.

• Green House Grill, open 7:30 a.m. -
6:30 p.m. Serving regular breakfast
and lunch menu. 472-6882

• Hungry Heron plans to re-open

Thurs. or Fri. and is hoping to keep
regular hours if curfew is lifted. Call
for further information.395-2300.
Huxter's Deli, open daily from 6:30
a.m. - about 7 p.m. 472-6988.
Jerry's Restaurant is open 6 a.m. - 8
p.m.. 472-9300.
Jerry's of Sanibel, the market, has
all departments open from 6 a.m. - 9
p.m. 472-9300.
Johnny's Pizza and Restaurant, open
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. They are back, with
their usual menu. Call 4''2-1023 or
472 3010.
Keylime Bistro, 395-4000
LaVigne 472-5453 ,
Lazy Flamingo 2 on Periwinkle is
open from 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily.
472-6939, Lazy Flamingo 1 at Blind
Pass won't be open for a couple of
weeks but The Lazy Flamingo in
Bokeelia is open.
Lighthouse Cafe, opens Friday. 472-
0303
McT's, 472-3161 !
Morgan's Forest, 472,4100
Nick's Place, in Bailey's Center,
open 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 472-

Open, see page 19

HURRICANE HELP
FROM LOCAL
BUSINESSES

Oal $& Ernests ill Moving!
• Re-Roofing • Tile Roofing

'•Metal Roofing • Flat Roofing
- • New Construction

Honest,
Dependable,

ticfOC 0156984

OF SOUTH aOf i lD f l , INC.
&rwtg SW Horicla Sinra 1993

239-945-6284

SERVICE MASTER
DISASTER RESTORATION

OF FT. MYERS
24 Hour Service

•Tarping ^Extraction
•Dry Out •Restoration

239-277-0330

Tri-Cily Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING
since
1962

Repairs
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

Refinish your pool with the
new Exposed Aggregate

Collier Lee Charlotte
597-6518 481-4122 637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CO^RACTOR CPC010363
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY

—.- Reach readers of The Sanibei
•Swrff Captiva Islander, which is mailed
'<y%j each Friday to every address on
•t iEi Sanibei and Captiva.

$5 00
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

28 WORDS - 1 tTEM $S1-$1OO

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

41 50*Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
•Business Ads start at '58.O0 QVBR 1SO.OOO HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibei, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

ome and bus-ness on
Sanibei & Captive

53

Sanibel's offic

i i

Sanibei Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching over 7 500
every Thursday

r and
Beach Bulleti

The aiea s
entertainment

newspaper delivered
every Frsday

Delivered to
the Captiv

O'M

it My.i _ L . i I
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
m the San Carlos Island ant1

Estero island aie^ every

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at s80.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$ 13Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.fJguide.com!

00
PER WEEK

Island Eagle
land s onlv

ity puhliratsor
tnbL t o -i
7 00O

,&J& "WPP*" i-t*

« 0 h

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Home delivered to
9;500+ every
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4 000

homes in Boca

Grande and
Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port

Charlotte & Punta
Gorda

PHONE: (239) 472-5185

Contact us by phone or fax.
Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm

FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibei, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY **

Living Expenses Paid. Medical &
counseling assistance. Choose
a Loving, Financially Secure
family for your child. Caring &
confidential. (24 hours/ 7 days),
Attorney Amy Hickman, (Lie. #
832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5 yrs. Warranty. Quick
Response, Insured. Serving
Florida over 10 yrs. "Florida's Tub
Doctor." 1-888-686-9005

CLASS A DESIGN
Professional Handyman

Experienced in:
•Custom Remodeling
•Bathroom & Kitchen

•Tile & Carpentry.
No job too small

Call
(239)898-1240

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll Free (888) 998-8888, ext.
600. (8am-8pm) Divorce Tech.
Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275* Covers
children, Property, Debts, Name
Changes, Etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll-free 1-888-998-8888 Ext.
40 (8am-8pm) weekdays. Divorce
Tech, Established 1977

-EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New England
&, all states in between. Customer
rated A + . Air ride trucks. Free
estimates & friendly service.
Relocation Specialists (Lic.#MC
299938)1-800-941-3767

Finances Got You Down On Dating?
Get Cash Fast!' $100-$500. Funds
Deposited - Checking Account
Next Day. Loans by County Bank
of Rehoboth Beach, DE Member
FDIC/EOL 1-800- 710-3400
www.instantcashusa.com

Call Gloria to place
your ad today!

472-5185

PERSONAL SERVICE
FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95

Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection. BellSouth
Region from $19.99/ mo.,
Elsewhere from $29.99/ mo. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval. 1-
866- 447-2489 American
DialTone, Connecting Customers
Since 1999!

PREGNANT *** * " Consider
Adoption Call 24/7 and receive
pictures, information of loving
couples waiting to adopt. You
choose Your Baby's Family!
Financial Assistance Available. 1-
866-236- 7638 (Lie. #123021)

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800-672-7114 (Lic#
CBC 010111)

ZERO DOWN *** Good or Bad
Credit * Approve Almost
Anyone. No/ Low Fico Scores
Okay. Home Mortgage of
America * Toll Free: (888) 696-
4515; Ft. Myers * 239- 425-2607;
Tampa * 813- 661-4662 Qualify
Online:
hmoa.com

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION"
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at

home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Website @
www.diplomaathome.com

Earn your degree- Online from
home. Business, Paralegal,
Computers, Networking and more.
Financial Aid Available, job
placement assistance and
computers provided. Call (866)
858-2121

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL

Diploma at home, in 6 months or
less. Work at your own pace: Keep
your present job. First Coast
Academy. Call for free brochure. 1-
800- 658-1180.
http://fcahighschool.org

Heavy Equipment Operator
CERTIFIED. Training at Central
Florida Community College
Campus Job Placement
Assistance. (866) 933-1575
Associated Training Services.
5177 Homosassa Trail, Lecanto,
FL 34461

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ALL YOUR CASH NOW $$ As Seen

on TV We buy future payments
from lawsuit Settlements,
Annuity & Lottery winnings. Call
Now Toll Free 800- 435-1245
www.ppicash.com

AS SEEN ON TV $ All Your CASH
NOW $ Program FL Company
offers best cash now options. Have
money due from Settlements,
Annuities, or Lotteries? Call (800)
774-3113.
www.ppicash.com

AS SEEN ON TV $25,000 Free Cash
. Grants - 2004! Personal bills,

School, Business, etc. $47 billion
left unclaimed - 2003! Never
Repay! Live Operators. 1-800-
420-8344 ext. 28

CANT GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We Guarantee you a second
chance at banking. No Credit
Checks / Turndowns/ Minimums
'Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1 -800- 811 -0015

$$ CASH $$ Cash Now for
Structured Settlements, Annuities
and Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth Means Cash
for Structured Settlements Now!

CASH FOR SENIOR HOME
OWNERS! No Qualifying! No
Payments as long as you live in
your primary residence.
Government Insured Program.
Call Jeff Eannarino at Continental
Funding 866- 970-1200 or visit
www.SeniorCashNow.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DRIVERS
Cash For Structured Settlement/

Annuity payments. It's your
money! Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/ best in the
business. Settlement Purchasers.
(877) Money- Me

COLLECTIONS/ CREDIT
Harassing collections calls,
credit report problems?
Consumers have Rights! Call
Consumer Debt & Credit Legal
Clinic of Fla. 1-800- 521-3835

Credit Card $2000 0% Interest
Guaranteed Approval Poor
Credit... No Problem 1-800- 433-
3306

CREDIT CARD W/$2000 LIMIT! 0%
Annual Interest! Guaranteed
Approval! Poor Credit No Problem!
It Helps Build your Credit! 1-800-
433-3306

FREE CASH GRANTS for 2004! $47
billion left unclaimed 2003. Private
Government Grants for Personal
Bills, School, Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators! 1-800-420-
8331 ext. 30

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants.
No Credit Check.

Home Repairs/Purchase,
Education, Business.

$5,000-$500,000.
1 -800-306-0873
1-888-384-9608
1-800-306-0990

www.
capitalpublications.com

Send self-addressed
envelope:

Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave. NW,

Ste. 1012,
Washington, DC 20036

HOME FINANCING 100%!
Regardless of Credit! All
Situations Considered!
Purchase or Refinance! Cash in
10 Days! Great Low Rates,
Statewide Mortgage Programs.
Free Credit Report! Apply
Online at
WestshoreMortgage.com
813-854-2300x12.
(Licensed Mortgage Broker)

MORTGAGE LATE? Have an
Unwanted Home? In Foreclosure?
Divorced? Estate Sale? Vacant?
No Equity? Guaranteed offer! You
get Cash, all problems solved- We
Care! (888) 590-1935

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you
earn $800/ day? 30 Machines,
Free Candy All for $9,995. (800)
814-6323. BO 2000033. CALL US:
We will not be undersold!

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do You
Earn $800. in a Day? 30
Machines and Free Candy All for
$9,995. Call 1(800) 814-6077
AIN# BO 2000033 Call Us: We
Will Not Be Undersold!

A Real alternative to the corporate
grind. $250,000-$500,000 1st year
income potential. No selling, Not
MLM. Serious only 1-800-714-
5520

Associates Needed $1,000 Daily
Potential! No Selling, No
explaining! Set your own hrs.
Great entrepreneurs. Small
investment required. Call 1-800-
655-1853

Reps Wanted: Sell Low Cost Digital
Local Full Features and Long
Distance Phone Service. Info
Lines (864) 678-8120 and (864)
678-8130. Visit or signup online
www.vioptechusa.com

DRIVERS LCT wants you'
Immediate: Processing for OTR
drivers, solos or teams. CDL-A/
HAZ required. Great benefits!
1999- 2004 Equipment. Call now!
1-800-362-0159, 24 hours

GENERAL HELP WANTEf
_ _ _ _ _

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS
NEEDED
APPLY

AT
2510 DEL PRADO

CAPE CORAL
BLVD. 33904

* * * * *

DRIVERS
A DRIVING FORCE! Drivers OTR

Teams & Solo Class A CDL Driver
Referral/ Safety Bonuses! 401K,
Paid Vacation, Medical/ Dental,
New Equipment/ Pay Package.
Great Home Time! 1-877-882-
6537 EOE Oakley Transport, Inc.

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MORE PAY (1-888-
667-3729)

Driver O/O run regional. Get home
more often, Plenty of miles/
Freight. Sign on bonus. Lease
prog w/ pmt as low as $359/ wk.
Avg. $1.02 mile w/fuel surcharge.
LTL $1.46 (800) 569-9298

DRIVERS. Experienced
independent Contractors
TEAMS! Barr-Nunn
GUARANTEES 99 CPG fuel! 99%
no touch, 99% paid tolls and ZERO
DOWN Lease Purchase! Call Dirk
@ (866) 207-5479

ANNOUNCEMENT
HIRING" For 2004 Postal
$16.20-$39.00/hr. Paid TIP
Full Benefits. No Exp. Nee '
Card OK. Call 1- 866- 89C

Ext. 115

A REALISTIC $250K 1st
income potential. Not MLM 1

367-0350.

Avon; Start earning money
Representatives ne-
immediately. No door to
selling. Start today. (239)
1253, or 1-866-702-93^2, '-
Espanol. Ind. Sales. Rep

eBay Opportunity! $11-$33
Possible. Training Provider
Experience Required. For '
Information Call 1- 866-621-
Ext. 5004

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Earn $'
$48/ Hour Full Medical/ C
Benefits, Paid Training Cle
Administrative, Law Enforce'n
Homeland Security, Wildlpt
More! 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2C
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GENi#HEI.PiVANTEP SALES HELP WANTED
Hiring for 2004-Postal Positions *
• $15* $45/;:HR /Federal: Hire witlf

- full benefits; *No": experience
necessary ''Green Card OK. Call
1 -866- 317-0558 Ext. 375 v ;

Housekeeping: /; F7T includes
MA/eekends.' Quaint Sanibel

: cottages located hear causeway.
, Toils .paid. Please call (239) 395-

•• . 9 0 6 1 . : ; ^ - ' j w . : . > > / . . ' • .-/•• •

; MOVIE EXTRAS* Earn Up To $200-
: $600/per Day AH Looks Needed

TV, Music •Videos, Commercials,;
Film, Print; Work: .With The, Best!
"Extras On Call": 1 (800) 260-3949
Ext.,3005:•-.:;_ ..:V: '-

NOW HIRING FOR 2004 Postal
Jobs $16.20- $39/ Hour. Paid
training.:JFuir Benefits. No
Experience necessary. Green
Card OK. ^866-303-7737. Ext.
7 0 9 ; - ;:;;;- : . V v

: - ' - .;'• ;
:. ,;

NOW HIRING FOR 2004 Postal
Jobs $16.20 - $39/Hour. Paid
Training. • Full Benefits. No
Experience necessary. Green
Card OK: Call 1- 866- 399-5718
Ext.608 ./••:,; : : .:;.;

NOW HIRING FOR 2004 Postal
Jobs $16.20- $39/ Hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No

1 Experience necessary. Green
Card OK. 1- 866-303-7737. Ext.
7 0 9 -

:
. :1-:"•_-.; /-.•.•. .•> . „

 :

NOW HIRING FOR 2004 Postal
Jobs $16.20 - $39/Hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits, No
Experience necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 866- 399-5718

.'/ Ext. 508 j '.' , "- > \ : V . .--•

Now Hiring 2004 Postal Positions.
:. Federal, State, .& Local, $14.80/

$48 + / % ; , No experience
. necessary. Entry .Levels- Full::

Benefits. Paid training. Call 7 days
.; : for info.,(8B8):826-2513Ext.,216 ;

'•• OFFICE CLEANERS. Pi7 FT. Start
Today:, ^Cleaning- . Offices/

.. Apartments/ Hotels in Your Area,
Bilingual English/ .Espanol, Day/

.-•• Night/Weekends", Flexible Hours:
•-•-. .$14 perQall,: 1 (9°°) 835^9300 '• .

; PROFESSiCfJAL THERAPEUTIC
: FOSTER Parents Needed! Open;;
: your i Heart and Ho m e t0

: Emotionally, and .Physically
Abused Children; Compensation
Ranges frprn $14,000 Jo $45,000 a
Year. Call ;T/he;Me'ntof Network.

6 ^ "88 . ; ,
: www.therhentbrnetwork.com ;

;, Spohsofed by The Mentor Network
-vahd, the : State : of Florida
: Department of Children' and

Families^ ; :; v ' : ; , ,* ••
; Sanibel Fitness Center is looking jor,
. . fu l l and part timefrantdesk help

. needed; f lexible tiours and
• 0weekends.^a(i: Chris:(239p395-

; g 6 3 9 : : > : ' ^ y " ; } ? " ' " ; '
Sanibel Island Resort: Maintehanca :

TeChniicianfeirWestWJnd Inn. Full
time; 5 days per week (Tuesday

"' • tbrougK Saturday; 8:30 AM to 4:30
•'. PM). ;',Behefits ; include paid,

vacation, health insurance, paid
. to l ls , and an"IRA ..retirement plan.

: Some iexperierjce necessary (we
will train 'specifics) but a general

• knowledges-of basic handyman:
" functibnswpuldbehelpful. What

is necessary is a Self-starter, a
can-do attitude* a pleasant .

.personality,; a wiNingness"to learn,\
a team player, arid one able to

:.•• speak proper English - due to:
interaGtion; y îth : :She . guests.

'• : Lookjngifprrah honesiand clean
cut ifidlviclual to join the WWl-

. ..• feam^ Call ;£afry Houser at (239)-
' : 472-1S41,:Ext: 253,: Sun through <
;,.; t r i u r ^ ^ - y V ; ^ . ; . ; ; :• ..""vv :..;:;•.•

WEEKLY $1500 GUARANTEED.
NOW 3 i ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS.? $50. CASH

: HIRING BONUS GUARANTEED..
" , IN: WRITINQ (888) 318-i638j.Ext::

; • . 1 J U 7 • • ; . . . ' ; . ; • : / :
!

; ' : - :
:
 . . . • ; . . ; - ; , • • / : / . ; • . ; . • ; . ' .

'.''. www.UBiyiaiiingGroup.corn ,

RESTAURANT

: OVERSEA^1 OPPORTUNITY IN
. BERiyitlDAt Fast, food restaurants
. :seek:AssistantjManagers'with*.5
: Years.fixperience; in restaurants

such::as;Wendy's, McDonald'sV
Burger ; i : R|ng- •> &: Hardee's.

^ : lndividualsj=af6; .encouraged to '
apply!- Pax tesume: MikeJohnson

,at 44flr-292-|#t7 Or Call 441-292-

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY!!!

If you are a self starter,
outgoing, friendly and

Wldndy Motivated,
you should contact us today.

We are now '.- ',:
, accepting applications

forthe
Sales Department

at otif
, Island Reporter

on beautiful
Sanibel Island.

The candidate will ;•
sell & service

existing accounts
i and cold call

new business.
So.... if you have

a stable work record
and are looking

V ' : ; . '• for an . -;-."
exciting and

rewarding career,
send us your resume today.

Fax:(239)472-8398
^ E-mail:

tsquibb@flguide.com

LOOKING FOR
AMSPEGIAL"

SALES PERSON TO
SELL ADVERTISING

F0ROUR
"SPECIAL"

MONTHLY PRODUCTS
ON BEAUTIFUL

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA.

If you are thinking about
something "to do"

that is interesting, fun and
that you can make money

too...
THI&IS FOR YOU.... ,

Previous sales experience
is-helpful,

but not necessary.

Call Tonya Squibb today
atthe

: Island Reporter
and find out

how you can get started
'•-:•: \right away.

(239)472-1587
Ope-mail:

tsquibb@flguide.com ,

SK|LL$&TRADES
HELP WANTED

AIRLINE MECHANIC- Rapid-
Training for k high paying career-
Aviation Maintenance. FAA •',
predicts severe shortage.'

: Financial Aid- Job Placement
, Assistance. (888) 349-5387. AIM 6
locations .;,:-.

Asphalt Workers and Equipment
Operators:: needed. Experience

/preferred butrwill train motivated
people: Full time with benefits. Cai;
Better RoadS^(239) 567-2231 EOE

; - - O F v y p ; - - ; • ; - : ; • : • • • ' ;••• • - • - - • ' < \
:

y •

Fuej Truck: Driver needed to fuel/
service, heavy equipment in the

>field..Class;A CDL w/HAZMAT
required. Full time with beriefits;.
Call Better Roads (239) 567-2257
E O E D F W P i ; : \

ANTIQUES
AM Nautieal Antiques1' Paintings,
-; Pond Mode|Si Lamps, Maritime

; "Decorationsj etc... 'Buy- ;.' Sell-..
- Appraise- Restoration. Wed-Sat
••"••11 -5.v 1306 §E 46th Ln. Call (239),

• : ' ' 5 4 1 - 0 0 6 6 - : : i / - ; • . - . . ' • w . ;

COLLECTIBLES
"WWII ; . - Military Collectibles*" .

Biggest in; Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mali. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples-; Florida. Visit all the:
History; Byy/Sell/Trade - (239):
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

- BUILDlNg SUPPLIES
All • tSteel Buildihg . Inventory

Reduction! 20x40 $4500! 40x80
- :$io;9OO Other Sizes. Call ASAP!

T-. 866-655^3955 ' . • ; ; ' • - _/

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS
HARDWOOD FLOORING from
.99CENTSSQ. FT. Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bel la wood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800- FLOORING
(356-6746)

METAL ROOFING: ALL TYPES.
Discount Pricing! Buy Direct from
Manufacturer, Specializing in
Commercial & Residential. Twenty
(20) colors with all accessories in-
stock. Quick turnaround. Save
$$$. CallToll |?ree:::iHB88-:393-;

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy
direct From Manufacturer. 20
colors .in stock : with all
Accessories. Quick turn around!
Delivery Available Toil Free (888)

. 393-0335: "'/- s y;

SAWMILL-$2,695.00-
LumberMate-2000 &

LumberLite- 24.
Norwood Industries also

.-. manufactures utility ATV
: attachments, log skidders, "

portable board edgers
-.'• .• and forestry equipment • :

WWW: ; W ;
•;••'..' norwbodiridustries.cpm .
• \ ••-': -Free information: •

•.:• ••/ '(800)- 578-1363
- / . ext.300-N .;.- .; ••

STEEL BUILDINGS: Only 4, 20x24,
V 25x30, 30x40, 50x100, Must Move

Now! Will Sell for Balance Owed / ;
Free Delivery! 1-800-462- 7930 X-

- • • • 8 9 ; - ' ' ' : . : - : ; • • : - • ' - ; . ; - : • . • • • • , ' • ' -

^TV, STEREO & VIDEO
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM,

Including Standard Installation!
4 Months Free Programming.
Total Choice Premier with Local
Channels. Over 205 Channels!
With Subscription to NFL
Sunday Ticket, $360 Value! Call
Now to Order! Direct Satellite
TV, 1-800-823-8595.

Oak Trees, 1000 available, 3 inch +
diameter,, 16^18 Ft. tall, all potted.

. $99. ; .each; .'also available.
Magnolias, Pines, Hpllys. All trees

. must go. (239) 267-7668

HOMEFURNISHF'
A brand-new queen pillow-fop

, mattress ^et $130, king pillow-top
. $240: Ralph Lauren style 7-Pc.

cherry bedroom set $1,180. AH in
boxes, never used! (239) 340--

' , ' . , 1 4 7 5 . • { : • : • • • ' • ' r - ,':'"-; . . •' '•-•••

Carpet Dealer, left with many- 1st.
quality carpets. We will install any
3 rooms up to 379sq.ft. for $369...
Many colors to choose from. Call
(239)549-8253

Carpet Installer w/rnany remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-

'-' rooms installed w*/pad $379., (360
: ; sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomorrow!

; Larnjnate, 20 colors ,available
; : $1,.49;sq:ft (239) 997:6595. ; ?, ;

FIREPLACE, custom made, solid
oak, electric logs, paid $800.,'
Sell $500. firm. Call (239) 549-
8128 Or leave message.;

Houseful new furniture,: BURDINES,.
HAVERTY'S, ROBB & STUCKY,
LANE, NATUZZ1. Pay one half.;
King luxury bed $500., compare at
$1,500., stone bedroom, worth

;, $2000. Only $1,000. (239) 246-
: 0 4 9 6 . . . . : ' • • , : • / / - - • ; . . ' . : : y ; • - • ;

MEDIGAfc& HEALTH
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you. New

power wheelchairs, seooters; and •
diabetic supplies. Call-us toll free

, 1-800-843-9199 Day/night:to7see
'\. if you qualify :.;•'. ; ' -.-. ...•..'•.;; .'

. A-1, PRESCRIpriON rrjedications by •
: mail •'•-.-. Viagra, • Cial|s, Le^itra,

;-..' CelebreXi Zoloft, Soma. We, supply
,,: p«er 5^000 other medications.:Ca1l

for free price: list; to be mailed to
'-••. youftoday 1-80P-975-2414 . ; ,

FAMILY HEALTH CARE w/
Prescripttion Plan! $69.95/ mo:

'-.••. Best network, excellent'coverage;.::
No limitations^' includes;,Dental,

>: Vision,; Pre-existing Cond.: OK!
: * Call:; WCS (800)" .288-9214 exU

/.:- 2347--'-. ,:;•„;:-, .•'•";..•. . f ^ v : - ' - • -'

FAMILY.. HEALTH" CARE ; W/
Prescription Plan! $69.95/mo;Best
network, Excellent; coverage. No"
limitations, includes Dental, Vision,
Pre-existing Cbhd. OK! Call: WGS
1 - ,800-288-9214 ext. 2341 •:

HEALTH BENEFITS Full Famijy
Coverage Hospitalization *
Doctor Visitsi * Prescriptions *
Dental * Vision * jChiropracttc
Services Pre - Existing Covered
No Claim Forms/ No Referrals
Needed Bonus: 24/ HR.
Emergency Response Service
$40.00/Mo. 1- 888-768-LIFE Ext.
1 3 • • • : * • • • . ; • . : , ; . • • • • ' • ' • : • ' - . . - . ' " • ' > • •

- w w w . • - : • • ; , • ; • , - . . - . ' • : ; • • • • • . ' • . ' • , .

lifesaversemergency.com

Is Stress Ruining Your Life? Read
DIANETICS by L. Ron Hubbard
Call (813) 872^0722 or send $7.99
to: Dianetics, 3102 N. Habana

';• Aye., Tampa, f L 33607,

NEUROPATHY RELIEF Without
Medication! Pain or Numbness
in your hands, legs or feet?;The
ReBuilder* System can help.
Toll-free 1-866-725-2202 or visit
usat !• , • • - • • •••••• • ' . " • •

www.rebuildermedical.com
Customer Discount Code FL04

NEW MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIRS
"No Cost" if Eligible. Scooter
Type/ Hospital Beds/ Manual

; Chairs. We Accept Medicare &
Private Insurance- Free Delivery
Helping Hands Medical
Equipment. Call Toll Free. 1-877^
667-7088, Hablamos Espanol \

ORDER MEDS ONLINE OR BY
PHONE. Phentermine, Soma,
Ambien, Adipex, Carisoprodol,

; Ultram, Viagra, Wlethocarbamol,
Leyitra. • ;No previous
prescription required. Call Toll
Free 866-43846656, or
www.integraRx.com

Tired of high prescription costs?
Save up to 8P°/o! Global Medicines
1-866-634-0720 " Prescription,

: required. Americanowned, Lower
prices than Canada! , ,

VIAGRA.- $2.50/ dose - CfALiS
$3.50/ dose., Lowest Price Refills

i Guaranteed! Free Shipping! Why
•< pay moretCall Now!! Prescription
, Buyers Group Jl-866-887-7283- "

Cash for guns, !a)itique and modern.
Private collector Jiuying single
pieces and collections, parts, old

, gun sights, atr guns, swords,1

ammo, etc. Call (239) 910-4716 or
: (772)528-7020,;.. > ; / . ; .

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM :-
,. inc. installation 4 MO.; Free;

programming ! w/NFL Sunday
• Ticket subscription. Ove'r; 205
;, channels! Limited time offer. S&H,
: restrictions apply. 1i800-26O-2813

FREE 4- ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
includes installation!; 4 MO.. FREE
programming w/,: NFL Sunday
Ticket slibscripiion.: Over -205 ,

- channels! Limited time offer. S& N
Restrictions Apply. (866) 500-

;/•; - 4 0 5 6 ; : . •.;•..•; • • , : ; • • . . ' .

|f you think crime doesn't affect you
let us-give yo;u the facts! FACT
Floridians ' jAgainst ;. Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box' 9235,
Qlenwood, FLi 32722- (386) 801- :

.,.: 4740 Fax (386) 740-8330;: ;

M I R H O R L E F T O V E R S Best Quality,
.: Cheapest Ever!!; 48"x100"x1/4"

. (15) $95/:sach! 72"x100"x1/4"(11)
-$125/" each 84"x60"x1/4" w/1"

: bevel $125/ each.: 72"x50"x1/4"
: ; w / 1 " . bevel $110/ each Free

Delivery . (anywhbre:). Install
Available A&4 Wholesale, 800-

• ;, 473-0619^ '-^J~ •'<:••>•/. ' ' \

MORTGAGE -LATE?.?? Have ah ;
'"•» unwanted home?1 In foreclosure?

, Divorced? Estate Sale? Vacant?
• No Equity? Ugly? You get casrr, All
- p r o b l e m s solved. Guaranteed
•?' offer! A/Ve carej (888) ~590-1935

' < j ) ; : : ; / " ; " : y y

\MY" - . L O W E R S ' ' , ' ^
.numbers-hayen!t been us^d in

ipast;5:years. increase; Odds.i.Fqr
-'. Forrn,ula;SendSASEw/$10t0;My
;•'. • tottery5 Tidbits,^ PO,.Bbx>^201,,
; ";»Palm Harbor,'FL 34682-2201^: : :;:

•POOL HEATERS, ;- FACTORY'
; , DIRECT: Solar," Heat Pump, Or

Gas. Complete; do-ife yourself pool
/ .heater kits; ; Phone. . quotes,

installation available; in most.;
areas: 1-800^333-9276, ext 501.
wWw:solardirecteom •.•.•',-•' r-

. .Lie #CWC 029795, Insured. Dealer
inquiries welcome ;

Simpritori windOWSS 3 1/2x36x7,5; i
double hung low e/argohgasifilled :
glass Jgrid in; between glass}
windows tilt in new<i$96?: eacp sell;

; $100 each 28; windows meet new :
code standard.: (239)278^5119c:.;;

SPA!WOTT:UB!r4-§;::Persoh':SHP ^
Shoulder, Back & 8ip Jets * Cedar-
Cabinet * yhderwatefLiglht ":'.

: Warranty; Retails $%295.>Sac!rifice.
$1;650. t.88'8-:545-9592 ?;\7Z7-

-\ 480-0514 .;: -'-.;|;--.;:y:; .;:\<\.:,-.

SPA/HOT TUB 5 person, lounge^;;
5hp, Loaded wrthj! shoulder^ hip| ;

; back & neck jets, iCabinet, lights. •;
'-••-: Never used. : Warranty. Fj?etail

$4300, Sacrifiee $11595.; 407*256'
5919; 786-293i0^53:S8'&l222

"38m; ;;
SPA! dvefstocked! ;Ne^ 7 person ;

spa - Loaded! iBcludes cbver,;;

delivery & warranty;. $2l999,| was-
,$5^999; 888-397-3529^ , I ; - :,

Spa, seats; §: people, l|ke inew,
warranty trahsferable;,' redwood :
cabinet, loaded. 22dv*; equipiirient. :
Must move, must sell!! $11,495. j

: :Gll5(239)297i76J : : ; } { '

BILLIARD TABLES 8-ft Pool fable
Professional 1 Brazilian Slate,
K66 Rails, Leather Pockets,
Pearl Sights, Still Crated, Cost
$5K, Sell $1250. Kit Available,
Can Deliver Tarnpa 813- 273^
8177, 954' 553-5924, 407M660-

• i 4 t 5 V " " ' - -
:

- - . • : - - : • • • - • • - : • • ' • • •<•{••:- -'

AUCTIONS &BAZAA:BAZAARS
. 21 : 7:6 AciAUCTIONS. Sept. 21 : 7& Acre

Land in Painjettoj Oct. 2: Lijixury
Home, in N§(3les:IOct, '6:; Canal

: Frbnf Home On LOrtgboat KeVjOct.
'. 23: Home w/7 ;^ores In Port

Charlotte.: Gall for Brochure (800)
749-7450/: Neal' iS/an; De
AuctiOneers/RealtOT.
www.vahderee.cdrn

DOMESTIGAUTO
dorneStieautoS J ' 5

Nissan Altima 1997
CbldA/C, ?

Runs great! ;
VV Super deal!

$3,600:
(239J656r5540
(239)826-0383

A-800-CHARlTY! A; Donate:;;
Vehicle Directly; to the Orii
Nationally Acclaimed Cf

: Cars* 100% .Charity-Not a
Car DealerV Fundraiser * 1 -
CHARITY (1>8P0-2j42.7489)

i/our
jiriah
larity
bsed
I80.0--

%
*Cheyy Cavalier*

Runs good!
5 speed. : ;

130K miles
NoA/C;

*$500OBO*
Call (239) 793-4684

j * 1 *

Corvette eohyertalbJei 2OJ32 manetic
: :; red metai l ic: ' : yv/light [Oak,

automahtje's. 12r disc (239) j482*
4 4 5 2 '• -•• ' ; • • •••' i f V - ' - ' W " " •

Plymouth Neon, 1998
Green, 4 dbor,

Mechanic special
Runs great but

i needs A/CVyork, :
; tires & alignment c.;

Must Sell!
$2800 0 6 0

(239)458-0238

Ree

POLICE IMf?0UNpSJ::$5PQ!;: Sank
and ; Gover.nmeiSt sRepos! Cars;

- Trucks, SUVs from ;i$500! phey^s;,.
Fords, Toyotas, Jeeps and many ;
more to choose from! For Itetings
call 8Ci0-747-93i^|xt; m^I

/Wanted Dead or Alivet'fitlavorrio
. title; • Trucks, Cars; Vahs.' Gash

: paid for some. Seven days a week.
(239) 633-5080. Asktor Chri$ or
leave message,. ;, ; .: - ' , : ' : " ;

TRUCfe&VANS /
Dodge; ;199Sy-8 Magnum Deluxe
' conversion; van, Flexsteel seats,

;^wood ; ; t r im : 82,000,miles, strong!
,. Air, new tires, brakeSi shocks,

•'>: hpses; ' belW, well maintained.
: ; $7,500 must see! Call Gary (239)

: * 5 6 5 - T 1 6 6 '•••••:•" :.:'••'.-•' - '

Toyota 1988 pickup 4x4
: • ' : " : : : : $ 5 o o : ; v :; $ ; : ,

Toyota 4 Runner for parts
• ' • - ; - • • • : $ 2 5 0 . : . ' ; - r :

Nissan Pathiinder

4x4 1988 $500.

(239)656-5540; :

(239)t 826-0383

RECREATION VEHICLES
Selair, Glass (̂  :rfid^ir,horfie, t987,-

28ft.,-. generator,*: A/6i new
.,: refrigerator,::jawnings, ; very njde
. shape. First $9,995>.:takes it! (239)
^994-0181 or (239)656-0833. <;

iELOWNlADAiRVSALE! Nations*
1 -Selling FW-'< Brands. . Below .
NADA-Book i iValue! GIANT

: ;RECREAT(Q:N : '••WORLD,--
^lelbpurhe-ri; f - 1-800-700-1021^-

-^Winter Garden---1-800^654-8475;:
: :Ormbnd;Beach-;i,800-893*2552.

Www;grWrv.c6m • . :, . ; . .

MOT0RHOME,
:":';:'i:993

SU i O G i
; 94k miles.

-•• ;.:;:;:,-3i:foot.;V ;:':,•
Cummins Diesel -

Pusher, \ ;
5.9BTATurbo,

Allison transmission,
• Aut0i4:speed, : ;:

>-• 3 point Hydraulic••
' : 4 e | e ' \ '. 4 |

Awnings on all windows.
New refrigerator &

i ;WateV Heater; i
Roof A/C.

Generac generator,
; ., microwave,: ;

::'.: •?;;!; -t;p..gas oven' & •"• '•' "I
stove top burners.
TV, wir^d for cable ;j

and orrpdf antenna.
Askingf $22^500.

; Call (239) 945-3666
• ' ? ' ; ; tor-'':••:•.- ' „

573-1288 '.;-::-;

for more information;

Salem,: 27ft; .travel trailer, 199 ,;
: '4upte:d A/G.l :awnings, jacks,

:excelleht condition, first $9;98Q. ,
takes it! (239)' 656-0833 or (239)
' 9 ' 9 4 0 f 8 i : > ' : ^ ^

TrailMarior ,2720 si 2004;hard,'body
-»travel!;1rai(er,l;20': collapsed,: 27'
., open. Fits; in garage, 3 way

: , refrigerator,: 3 burner stove, oven,
A7G, awningi loaded! $17,000^

•'..:(239) 433-0239 ..-,:.,- ; ;, ,;; .:

POWERBOATS
Sea "Ray Bowrider ,22ft., "red/white,

• I/O 5:7 250 Hp Mereruiser, rnarihe
.; radio,: Arri/Frrl/Cp stereo, swim

platform w/|adder,:full.canvas, dry;
.stacked,? no: trailer; excellent

•'.; ^condition $12,500 (239) 482-4452

; WeJIcraft 25; ft. -Sport fisherman.
; ; 6 u d d y : cabin;; 199i model, with
.,: 2000 twin. EFf Mercury engines:

Great;,:shape. Ready to: fish.
; ;$27,5(30.:Call 352-347-4470': .' .1
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SAILBOATS GENERAL REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE DISTANT REAL ESTATE DISTANT TIME SHARE FOR SALE HOMES FOR RENT
A GREAT PRICE
FOR A GREAT
SAILBOAT!!

$20,000
' IRWIN

34FT., 1982
HEAD & SHOWER,

GALLEY.
INFLATABLE 8-1/2 FT.
DINGHY INCLUDED.

BIMINI COVER,
BRAND NEW

DARK GREEN SAILS!
FRONT WINDSHIELD,

20 HP. YANMAR
EXCELLENT CONDITION.

$20,000
CALL JOE,

239-573-0464.

BOAT PARTS & SUPPLIES
Nissan, 1996, outboard 9.9 HP

':•• motor. Runs good. New parts.
: impeller, carb rebuilt. $900. (239
:;V99§-9972:

ACREAGE
Gplden Gate Estates, Naples, 3 +

.acres, near new university coming
- .soon, beautiful location. Call (239)

;2835717

VLehi^h-Acres: Two oversized lots.
-:•:'•- Two blocks south of Lee Blvd. and

"•Gunnery.'10-15 minutes from 1-75,
' F t Myers, airport. Hot area.

$24,500 each. (386) 424-9976.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Gape Coral, 3/2/2, pool home. 1432

'•':•"•_ SE 21st SStreet. Like new, move-in
••,'•,, condition, completely remodeled.

.Asking $214,900. motivated seller.
: f(239) 945-4912

GENERAL REAL ESTATE"
CAN'T SELL your house? Behind in
;,: your payments? Avoid foreclosure.
- ; We'can help save your home. 1-

: '877-:330-8673, ext. 222

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
: : Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit

. '•"•OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
-/. Ext; 1618 :

Gov't .& Bank Foreclosures! $0
; /DOWN HOMES HUD, VA, FHA.
;• $0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
-'"••;For Listings, 800- 501-1777 X1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Reposi& Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0>Low Down! Call for

'Listings! 1-800- 987-6647 Ext.
• ; 08684•- . . ; ;

HOME LOANS $0 DOWN Primary
: home & .rental property. Purchase
or refinance up to 100%. No
mobile homes. Call now. 1-800-

;'.-; 488^7730 Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm, or
' apply .Online'
'-, .wwwrAmerliSA.com

HOMEOWNERS ThioTir Loan
V!-Approval!- Refinance with the

.experts;: . Cashout refi's our
. spgcialtyLBeen turned down? Call
- us!;We" specialize in hard to place

::; loans'; .poor credit, bankruptcy,
: collections, foreclosures - It's OK!*

No income verification available,
: debt' -.'.consolidation, home

improvement. Free appraisal at
•'. G.O.E." 25-years experience.
, .: aSMAC CORP., State of Florida
•,- . Dept, o;f -Financial Services
' =#34256.7 1-866-251- 5650 Toll-
.; Freei'OAC) USMAC

LAKE ACCESS BARGAINS f +
Acres - $22,900. 3.5 Acres

"•$29,9p0rBeautifully wooded lake
: -a^ess,'acreages. Pristine South
•Carolina location. Enjoy day dock/

7 boat slips, Includes 10% end-of-
.- summer savings- limited time!
-F inanc ing. Call 1-866-288- 5446
r :xl63;; ; ;

,: www.sclakefront.com

'LOOKING--F.OR THAT VACATION/
•"RETIREMENT HOME? Visit us at

".':• www;- ' - :•.'
1 -Womesforsatemagazines.com

;: : prcall i-888:896-2412 for a Free
. / :Real , Estate' Magazine, in the

Mountains, of North Georgia and
: • Southwest North Ceiohnd

$ MORTGAGES QUICK CASH.
Fast closings, 1st and 2ndS.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income
Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call 888-
999-8744

Special Housing Program. 3-4
• bedroom, 2 bath homes. No Credit

Check, everyone 100% approved!
Housing Program for low to middle
income families. Apply online or
call 1-877-330-8673.
www.eahf.org

Stop Foreclosures!
We buy:

•Houses »Multi units (1-4)
•Notes •Mobil homes.
Cash terms or take

over payments.
Cash in your pocket.

Close quickly.
Call Dennis now
(239) 839-9305

MANUFACTURED HOMES
CAN WE HELP? PALM HARBOR

HOMES FACTORY STORE HAS
HOMES AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. CALL
TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR
PHH ASSISTANCE. (800) 622-
2832

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT

4,000 sq. ft. retail space available,
$10.00 per square foot, Periwinkle
with signage. (239) 337-1918.

OFFICE SPACE
Affordable executive

offices close to
Sanibel and

Fort Myers Beach.
466-8682

or
850-6588

REAL ESTATE WANTED
ALL REAL ESTATE For Cash, Any

Condition, Anywhere. 1- 888-306-
SELL (7355)

ANGELO BUYS HOUSES Cash
any condition. Handyman, fire
damaged, distressed, vacant or
occupied. Anywhere in FL! Apts/
Comm., residential. No deal too
big or small. Quick closing. 1-
800-SELL-181 or 1-954- 816-
4363

ATTENTION!!!
Anyone interested in selling their

commercial or residential property
on either Sanibe! or Captiva Island
QUICKLY and FOR CASH, please
call USA ONE REAL ESTATE,
INC. (352) 671-3939.

Cash for Your Land, House or Mobile
Home. Now! Call (941) 408-8781.

Property wanted for relocating
nursery plants and for couple to
live on by lease or caretaking
experience. (239) 470-1081.

REALESTATEDiSTir
A free brochure and promotional key

chain. Western Carolina Homes &
Land, Inc., we offer the best
mountain properties in North
Carolina. 1-800- 924-2635
www.
westemcarolinahomes
andland.com

Ail Western North Carolina Mountain
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE, 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure
1-800-747-7322 Ext. 14

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION!
Near Tucson, 2-1/2 Football Field
Sized Lots. $0 Down/ $0 Interest,
$119/ Month ($12,995 total). FREE
RECORDED INFORMATION.
Money Back Guarantee! Toll Free
1-800-659-9957 Op#20

ASHEVILLE, NC Cool Mountain Air
Large wooded homesites,
spectacular views, streams.
Borders National Forest and
Catawba River! Priced to sell,
excellent financing! Buy now, build
when ready. Call 888-253-0699
JLPC

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA.
ESCAPE THE HEAT In The Cool
WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.
Homes, Cabins, Acreage &
Investments. Cherokee Mountain
Realty GMAC Real Estate,
Murphy, www.
cherokeemountainrealty.com
Call for Free Brochure (800) 841 -
5868.

Beautiful Western NC Call for a Free
Brochure 1-800- 841-5868 on
Homes, Acreage & Investment
Properties. Cherokee Mountain
Realty, 1285 West US Hwy 64
Murphy, NC 28906
www.
cherokeemountainrealty.com

BREAK OUT OF THE CITY and
wake up on Vacation Every Day 3
Newly Constructed Homes. 3/2
with 2 car garage on each 1 acre in
Chiefland, Florida.
Check out
www.Realtor.com
MLS #747208 MLS #747220 MLS
#747217 Offered by Carri-Anne
Powell, Agent Thompson Group,
Inc. Broker/ Owner 352-378-4814
Carri@NFLLAND.com

Buy Mountain Land Now! 4 acres,
spectacular view, wooded, paved
road, driveway, house site.
$35,000. Owner financing. Bryson
City, NC. Call owner (800) 810-
1590.
www.mountainoverlook
properties.com

Come To The Beautiful Mountains of
Murphy, N.C. Call For Free
Brochure Investors Realty 1-800-
497-3334 Email:

investorsrlt@cabletvonline.net
Riverfront Cabins $59,000
Mountain Views & Creekfront 10%
Down owner will finance $10,000
Per Acre Vacation Rentals.
www.investorsrealtyinc.com

COME TO THE MOUNTAINS!
RE/MAX In the Mountains offers
the best properties available in
Western NC. Mountain homes &
land w/elevation, views or
creeks. Call toll free, 1-800- 237-
8814 to receive more
information

Dreaming of moving to the cool
Carolina Mtns? Bargain Prices on
wooded golf front & view
homesites on gorgeous mtn
course. No time limit to build. Little
down, lowest interest rates! Call
(866) 334-3253, x710or
www.cherokeevalieysc.com

GEORGIA - Historic St. Mary's
Coastal Community, Cumberland
Harbour. Homesites canopied by
ancient oaks, edged by beautiful
waterways, breathtaking vistas,
ocean access. Early purchase
incentives & selection
reservations. Homesites from the
$100's. Information 1-888- 231-
5263

HOMES WITH ACREAGE 3-Hour
North Tampa Live Oak, FL.
Country living at its best! Homes
w/acreage starting at $60,000
Century 21 Rankin Realty 386-
362-7080,
www.century21 rankinrealty.com
Se Habla Espanol.

In Costambar Beach Puerto Plata,
D.R. 11- one bedroom furnished
apt. units. Pool/ lobby, close to golf
course^ for sale or exchange for
Florida properties. John (305) 283-
3066.

LAKE ACCESS B~ARGAINS!~6
Acres- $29,900. Beautifully
wooded, pristine South Carolina
location. Enjoy day dock/ boat
slips. Includes 10% end-of-
summer savings-limited time!
Financing. Call (866) 288-5446 X
172
www.sclakefront.com

LOG CABIN 4 acres/$84,900. Enjoy
secluded mountain setting in
Western North Carolina. New
custom log cabin shell w/beautifu!
view. Excellent financing. 1-828-
247-0081

"MAKE THIS SUMMER THE
BEST" E. Tennessee's Norris
Lake & Golf properties will make
every year special. Starting at
$24,900 - Call Lakeside Realty
(423) 626-5820

N. CAROLINA LAKE LURE Golf &
beach resort near Chimney Rock.
35 acre development, 1 + acre
lots. Total 88.95 acres. Will sell
complete for 2.5 million. Re-Sale
value @ $4,715,000. 1-828-625-
4905; 1-828-289-2150
www.laurelmountainestates.com

North Florida Land Sale Madison and
Suwannee County. High and Dry.
10 acres. From $37,995. $495.
down and $389. monthly. Jim Jean
Real Estate 1 -800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.com

North GA: Fantastic log home on 2.5
private acres, yet close to
shopping, drs, Atlanta events, 2
story includes 4 Br/3Ba, gourmet
kitchen, 40' long rocking-chair front
porch, sunroom overlooking koi
pond, deck w/hot tub, 2 wood
stoves, 2 heat pumps, huge steel
workshop. $365,000. Call (239)
995-9972 or (770) 887-8648.

PORT ST. LUCIE, Indian Lakes,
Vero, North Port Charlotte & Palm
Bay Lots. Owner Fin Avail. Prima
Properties 561- 575-1440 Check
out our web site for prices, sizes &
maps.
www.prima-properties.com

RIGHT OFF THE PARKWAY! New
Log Home- $59,900. Beautiful
chalet-style log home. Choose
from beautiful mountain view
parcels starting at Only $19,900!
(800)455-1981, Ext. 415

River Bargain with direct access to
the Harris Chain of Lakes in Lake
County. 3BR/3BA, Large
Workshop, Screened Lanai with
new hot tub. Recently remodeled.
Boat house with dock and boat lift.
Extra waterfront lot included.
$279,000. 352- 694-2345

SMOKY
MOUNTAINS

2 Story Cedar Cabin!
HUGE SCREENED
DECK (w/hot tub)

ON CREEK!
Jeans Way,

Sevierville, TN.
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
JACUZZI TUB IN LOFT

BEDROOM, STONE
FIREPLACE (GAS),

FULLY FURNISHED.
CUTE & COZY,

GREAT VACATION
RENTAL.

JUST MINUTES FROM
DOLLYWOOD,

GATLINBURG, ETC.
$137,500.

CALL #1 REALTY GROUP
& ASK FOR DON BUSHA

©1-888-429-1988.

TENNESSEE, 326 acres just for
Developers, Waterfalls and
Beautiful Views $995.00 per Acre
Piney Creek Properties, LLC 866-
859-2433

"TENNESSEE ESCAPE" Large
Estate Parcel, 2.0 acres directly
on White Creek. Gated Entrance,
City Water, Mountain
Landscaped, Nature Trail,
Fishing and Kayaking.. From
$39,990.
www.senecaland.com
888-575- LAND Ext. 020290

TENNESSEE ~LAKE LOTS AND
HOMES. Great lakefront living! 1-
888- 292- 5253 Greyhawk
Properties

WAKE UP TO Vacation Everyday! N.
Centrar Florida Land Sale - 1-5
acres. Owner Finance Available.
15 yrs. @ 8.5% Interest.
Thompson Group, Inc. Owner/
Broker Carri-Anne Powell, Agent
352- -378-4814
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.NFLLAND.com

WESTERN N.C. WifNS. River &
View Homesites. Paved Roads,
Clubhouse, Fishing, Hiking &
More! BUY EARLY- SAVE $$
(866) 411-5263 Bear River Lodge/
Landtrust

BUY TIMESHARE RESALES! Save
60-80% off Retail Best Resorts &
Seasons Call for Free Catalog!
1- 800-496-5294
www.holidaygroup.com
Ask About Our "Red, White &

Blue Sale"

TIMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for Cash! No commissions or
broker fees. Don't delay. Go to
www.sellatimeshare.com
or Call 1-800- 640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
Atrium. Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba condo
on the Gulf. All amenities. Two
week minimum. Owner,
(313) 886-4757.

Charley relief. Rent my home while
you repair yours. Beautifully
furnished Gulf Shores/Gulf Pines
area. Available 9/04. Reasonable
rent from owner. (405) 321 -1151 or
(405) 210-2341. Leave message.

DIRECT OCEANFRONT. Enjoy
breathtaking views of the Atlantic
Ocean from the living room, dining
room, kitchen and master bedroom
of this beautifully decorated,
2BR/2BA, second- floor vacation
condo. Elegantly furnished and
fully appointed; just bring your
suitcase. One-month minimum
rental. Call Troy at Triangle Realty
Rentals and mention code
"Getaway". 386- 547-9739 or 800-
358-2943

SEASONAL RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS!!! ALL

AREAS! Near beach, golf,
riverfront - and more, brand
new!!! Condos, carriage homes,
single family, package
discounts available!!!

www.rentswfl.com
Golf In Paradise Realty (239) 348-

2236.

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

ONE & • TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, CLOSE TO
SCHOOLS, BUS STOPS &
SHOPPING. WATER, SEWER
AND TRASH PAID. CENTRAL
AIR AND HEAT. POOL AND
LAUNDRY ON SITE. (239) 275-
4587.

Sanibel
Newer 3 BR/2 BA

unfurnished duplex
on Rabbit Road.

$1600/month
Call

(319)624-2618

ANNUAL RENTALS
2 BR/2 BA condo with

views of Sanibel
River and golf

course. Across the
street from beach.

$1320/month.

3 BR/2 BA home with
gorgeous lake

views. Close to
shopping, dining
and Periwinkle.
$1800/month.

Call Jamie at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

Exclusive Sanibel neighborhood.
Lovely 3/2 private home, short or
iong term, available 9/04.
Reasonable from owner. (310)
902-5878 . Leave message.

Sanibei
Newer 3 BR/2 BA

unfurnished duplex
on Rabbit Road.

$160Q/monih
Cail

(319)624-2818

RENT

Furnished 1 Br home,
spacious with den area

and large lanai.
Excellent condition.

Super location. 1 or 2
adults only.

Pampered pets ok.
(239) 472-0440

or
936-6054.

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800- 987-6647 Ext.
8682

lona area. Charming 2 BR/1.5 BA
private home. Perfect for one or
two people, small pet ok, non-
smoking. Includes landscaping.
Immediate availability. $875/month
plus utilities. First and last security
deposit (239) 395-4545.

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

Portofino Gated Community. 3
bedroom/2 bathroom and a 2
bedroom/2 bath. New with pool.
Rent or purchase. Shamrock
Realty. Call (239) 540-7077.

SENIOR RENTAL UNITS
Riverfront, 1 bdrm., 1 bath,
Withlacoochee River, $395
month, 1 month free with 1 year
lease, 10 miles to Brooksville, 7
miles to Bushnell, Fishing Dock,
Boat Ramp, Clubhouse,
Beautiful Wooded Setting,
Friendly Neighbors, (813) 766-
5408 Tim, Manager.

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT
"Mobile Homes for Rent** Weekly

rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

CAPE CORAL HOMES

OPEN HOUSE!
1127 NE 19th Terrace,

This Sunday,
Noon-4:00pm.

3X lot on Lake, Dock,
Listed at $284K,

Vacant-
Fast Close Available.
Call Karen: 229-8319
or Bruce: 691-3103
Sellstate Alliance

Realty, Inc.

CONTRACTORS

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
Commercial-Residential
Design, Build, Repair-

all phases.
Insurance Welcome.
Call for Estimates.

Licensed/Insured

(941) 358-0087

.TREE SERVICE
Affordable tree service

locally owned and
state licensed.
Specializing .in

dangerous trees.
Contact Larry
(239) 833-0359 .

whatever
you're
searching
for...

HI-HIT id 1 THE

2 BR/2 BA fully furnished on Sanibe!
near bridge. 849 Beach Rd
Available un.fi! January.
$1200/month. Bring yojr
toothbrush. (239; 940-3722.
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Blue Skies and Shell Covered
Beaches...

Relax in Style on
Sanibel and Captiva City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29

Florida State Statute 372.667
Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27.51

Sanibel Library
"You Are Always Welcome" An Island Within an Island

To escape the hustle and bustle of the big city, you might try an hour or
two at the Sanibel Library. It's a quiet place filled with natural light. It's
both comfortable and stimulating. Take a few minutes to catch up. You're
sure to find this your home away for home. Your are always welcome. For
more information, call 472-2483

I'd like to thank the wonderful
volunteers who fed my two elderly
pussycats during Hurricane Charley,

Thank-you from the bottom of
my heart

foAnne Wigglesworth
Island Woods

SERVICE P R 0 F E S S | 0 N A L

DIRECTORY
START BUILDING YOUR BUSINESS TODAY

For Advertising Information Call 472*5185
wing the Residents of Sanibel and Captiva

m—
%

PLUMBING WINDOW!! PRESSURE CLEANING

Residential Plumbing
Ranald K. Gavin, Inc.

Repairs and Service...
* Kitchen & Bath remodel

• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs
• Showers - Toilets

* • Repipes

Voted
"BEST PLUMBING SERVICE"

§2004 Best Of Islands
Jnher no job too big or small so give

us a <0l. We'll be happy to come out and
he||j turn your dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

; 1 437-5366
Uc£tfMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

San-Cap Window Cleaning

Mark Sedlak

472-4400

Abernathy & Fix
Disaster cleanup &
repair service for
home or business

• Integrity, honesty,
hardworking

• No job too big or
too small

• Member of
Sanibel/Captiva
Chamber of Commerce

• Licensed & insured

Cell: 239-940-3474
Tel: 239-481-1608

"THE PROFESSIONALS"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exectitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com
visit www.sureclose.com

GREENRIDGE BUILDERS, INC.
License #CGC 1506612

Charles L. Martin, President
239-784-5498

Fax 239-561-1475
RealtyGlobal@aol.com

Island Resident
30 years experience

sanibelhandyman.com
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0770.
• The Normandie at the West Wind

Inn is open from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
472-1541.

•• Sanibel Cafe, 472-5323.

• Santiva General Store, 472-5556.
• Schnapper's Hots, open 11 a.m. - 8

p.m. daily. 472-8686

• 7-11, both locations open 24/7.

• Subway, 472-1155.

• Sunset Grill is open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
serving limited breakfast all day,
and a limited version of the Lazy
Flamingo lunch menu. 472-2333.

Shops and Businesses
Listed alphabetically:
• Adventure Sea Kayak will begin kayak

tours once 'Tween Waters Inn Marina
re-opens. 437-0956.

• Amy's Something Special, 472-4421

• Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum, 395-
2233

• Bank of America, 2450 Periwinkle
(472-2800) and 1037 Periwinkle (472-
5575).

• Bank of the Islands, 472-7211

• Jack Barone, personal trainer, 472-
0436

• Barrier Island Pharmacy, 472-8866.

• Barrier Island Title, open Mon.-Fri.
8:30 a.m. <• 5 p.m. 472-3688.

• Beach House, open on Sanibel, 472-
2676

• Beach Floor & Decor Island Style
Interiors, 395-2525

• Beachview Golf & Tennis Club open
on their regular schedule. 472-2626
<golf); 472-9099 (tennis). The restau-
rant remains closed for now.

• Beverly Hills Hair Design 395-3116.

• BIG ARTS 395-0900

• Blue Skies Body Works by appoint-
ment only 472-0116

• Captiva Cruises is planning to start up
in October. Check on-line at www.cap-

Australian pines bev<.', \
cut down by the P«»'t
Office last Wednesd.\*.
The equipment can . , -
seen below; the froiit ^ -, •
"arm" grasps the tavt1; .
the blade at the bottom r'-\
of the arm sli<v- ."
through the tr u * 11-.
(photo right) and tin1 -/Vj"*"
arm then picks up thi k1;*-*""
tree and moves it aside, i ."T"'

tivacruises.com or call 472-5300.

Cedar Chest Fine Jewelry 472-2876 -

Charlene Black, LMT, 472-1571

Chico's 472-0202

Children's Education Center 472-4538

Comfort By Design 395-0666

Coral Veterinary Clinic 472-8387

Cricket Shop 395-2277

CROW, open for patients only; no pro-
grams given at this time 472-3644

Decorating Den, 472-6551

Eckerd Drugs, 472-1719

Escentials will open on 9/14. 472-7770

Eye Centers of Florida 395-1999

Fisher, Dr. Robert 472-6032

Flower Shop of the Islands 472-3707

Footloose (472-4717) on Sanibel

Friday's Jewelers 472-1454

Fulk, Dr. Bill 395-2005

Goumas Chocolates, 472-9444

Grog Shop 472-4886

H20 Outfitters (472-8890) on Sanibel

Hairs What's Hot 472-2468

Harry Ruby Salon 395-0910

Healy, Brian LMT

HealthPark of the Islands 395-1414

Island Cleaners 395-0055

Island Dental 395-1211

Island Nutrition 472-4499

Interiors by Decorating Den 472-6551

Island Garage 472-4318

Island Gifts 472-4318

Island Graphics 472-4437

Island Locksmith 472-2394

Island Winds Coiffures 472-2591

Jensen's Twin Palm Marina will open
on Monday. 472-5800

Macintosh Book Shop 472-1447

Michelle's Video 472-7222

Needful Things, 472-5400

New Moon Sailing will be taking sail-

'*?•' tf! ̂ ree.remova' continues on£1^ the islands.

ing charters once 'Tween Waters Inn
Marina re-opens. 392-1782

Pak "N" Ship, 395-1220

Peach Republic, 472-8444

Peaches Plus, 395-0722

Physical Therapy of Sanibel 395-1097

Plus Perfect, 47208110

Qwik Pack & Ship 472-0288

Rembos, Dr. Alan 472-4445

Rosie's Island Market & Deli 472-
6656

Sanibel Art & Frame 395-1350

Sanibel Barber Shop 472-5626

Sanibel Beauty Salon 472-1111

Sanibel Captiva Community Bank 472-
6100

San-Cap Medical Center 472-0700

SCCF. They have cleared a path to the
observation tower and should be open-
ing soon but a date has not yet been
set. 472-2329

Sanibel Captiva Trust Co. 472-8300

Sanibel Chiropractic 472-0900

Sanibel Day Spa, 395-2220

Sanibel Fitness has new hours. 395-
2639.

Sanibel Goldsmith 472-8677

Sanibel Home Furnishings 472-5552

Sanibel Print & Graphics is open at
their new off-island location on
MacGregor Boulevard. 472-4592

• Sanibel Seashell Industries 472-1603
• Sanibel Servicenter 472-2125

• Sanibel Shell Station 472-2012

• Sanibel Spirits 472-8668

• Sanibel Surf Shop, 472-8185

• Sanibel Taxi 472-4160
• Sea Shell Company,

• She Sells Sea Shells. Both stores
will be open beginning on Friday.
472-6991

• Shell Net will open on Tuesday.
472-1702

• Showcase Shells 472-1971

• Sporty Seahorse 472-1858
• T-Shirt Hut 472-1415

• Three Crafty Ladies, 472-2893

• Tower Gallery 472-4557
• Toys Ahoy 472-4800

• Turtle's Seahorse Shell Shop 472-
0707

• Weddings by the Sea 472-8712

• Weeds & Things 472-2112

• Winds. 395-0091

• Write Stuff 472-8289
• Tarpon Bay Explorers, open from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. for rentals, gift shop
and tours. 472-8900.

If your business has been overlooked in
this listing, we apologize. Please call 472-
5185 and let us know that you're open for
business.

ISLAND CHARACTER...

ISLAND COMMITMENT...

ISLAND COMMUNITY.,

W E R E PROUD T O BE YOUR NEIGHBOR...

BRAD and COLBI CONGRESS of

K ,
SANIBEL BEACH PLACE, 20351 SUMMERL1N ROAD, 337-2723
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On Exhibit
• "DIMENSIONS" BY LES BARTA

AND ALICIA SCHMIDT at the
Alliance for the Arts 10091 McGregor
Blvd. Opening reception September
10, show runs through September 30.
Call (239) 939-2787.

• ERNESTO MASIS "LOVE LETTERS
TO GOD" Southwest Florida Museum
of History, 2300 Peck St. Fort Myers.
Through September 10. 332-5955.

• SAN-CAP ART LEAGUE at BIG Arts,
Summer Show throughout the summer
season. More than 150 members pre-
sent their latest work.

• SANIBEL LIBRARY San-Cap Art
League members show.

• ARTS FOR ACT AUCTION TO BE
RESCHEDULED, new date to be
announced. Featured artist is. Judy
Smith. Tickets on sale, $75 advance,
$85 at the door. Tables available, call
(239)939-2553.'

• CAPE CORAL ARTS STUDIO pre-
sents "Aquarium Exhibit" with the
theme of life beneath the waves, either
real or imaginary. Opening reception

4533 Coronado Pkwy, Cape Coral,
Sept 10, 5 - 7 p.m. Show runs through
the end of the month. Call 574-0802

On Stage
• ALWAYS PATSY CLINE at the

Broadway Palm Aug. 19 - Oct. 2. 278-
4422.

• BILOXI BLUES at the Florida Rep. •
opening Sept. 14, historic Arcade on
First Street, Fort Myers. Aug. 13-29.
332-4488

Through the Month
• SANIBEL REC CENTER CLOSED

TO THE PUBLIC until further notice.
• SANIBEL LIBRARY OPEN

Children's programs will resume
Monday, September 13.

• THE CARPENTERS SHOP at the
Sanibel Community Church. Mon-Fri.
9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sunday 9 - noon.

• SUPPORT GROUP FOR EARLY
STAGE ALZHEIMERS, forming for
September meetings. Participants inter-
viewed prior to first session. 437-3007.

• TARPON BAY EXPLORERS is offer-

ing naturalist led tours on the Tarpon
Bay portion of the 'Ding' Darling
National Wildlife Refuge for birders,
naturalists, and curious people who
enjoy being on the water and learning
from an experienced naturalist! Call for
reservations for all activities. 472-8900
Guided trail tour by canoe and kayak
atlO:3O a.m. daily. 472-8900.
Sunset Paddles tour (2-1/2 hours)
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 5:30 p.m.
Sealife and Nature cruise on the 26
passenger pontoon boat departs at t
11a.m., 1 p.m., tour is approx. 90 min-
utes.
Everglades Day Tour all day Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday, meet at 8 a.m.,
return around 6:30 p.m. 472-0101.
Touch Tank Exploration at 11a.m., 1p.m.
and 3 p.m. Program approx. 1/2 hour.
Evening cruise at 6 p.m. These tours
also include a visit to the touch tank.
Tour is approx. 2 hours.
Breakfast cruise 9 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. 90 min., includes coffee,
juice, and pastry. Also includes visit to
the touch tank. Kayak/canoe rentals

daily 8 a.m. — 6 p.m., last rental goes
out at 4 p.m. Motorized 20' pontoons
available for rental, holds 8 people.
472-8900
SITTING ON THE DOCK OF THE
BAY: Free lunchtime talks beginning at
12:30 p.m. Mon.- Fri. on the observa-
tion deck overlooking the most beauti-
ful setting oh Sanibel and last about
half an hour.
Topics include Calusa Cafe, manatees,
dolphins, sharks, turtles, and alligators.
Tarpon Bay Explorers is located at the
north end of Tarpon Bay Rd. 472-8900.
Call for reservations for all activities.
472-8900
ADVENTURES IN PARADISE:
Cruises; dolphin watch, sunset cruises
and more on board power catamarans,
472-8443.

OPEN AUDITIONS AT FLORIDA
REPERTORY THEATRE on Saturday,
September 18 from 10am to 6pm at the
theatre on Bay Street, between Jackson
and Hendry Streets. Florida Rep will be
casting its 2004-2005 Season. Actors
and actress who appear to be 60 or older
are especially encouraged to attend.

COME AS A GUEST!! LEAVE AS A FRIEND!!
BREAKFAST-LUNCH..

DINNER & SNACKS MlTHE TIME

BRING THE WHOLE HERD
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
CALL AHEAD SEATING

2163 Periwinkle Way Sanibel • 472-O6O6
Call-Ahead Seating Available • OPEN 7:00 AM to 10 PM


